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it is with ft sigh that he answers, yet “ E x  those who prefer paper money while honor, and in the ears of those whom no [\N ritfrii for the GoldenG«u*
celsior ” / must be the word that still speaking slanderously of those who de nation has ever heard.
What are Spirit Raps?
Fight the good fight of faith in the
* mountain, cost him what it will. He has breaks fi»m his l i i )S. jesus wept. The sire that all money should be in metal; if
,i high ideal, a glorious ambition. The bravest man who ever lived has been the we could forget the superiority of gold to Grand Army of the Spiritual Republic;
Spirit raps, so called, sounds that umi
lowlands of earth will not do for him; the gentlest; the greatest soldier has been the paper or of paper to gold, and remember be ye all recruits obedient to the call of
highlands of heaven are his goal, even tenderofit. He has had two hearts; the that no land will ever be well governed, the Captain of salvation, and then when certain well defined conditions, mental
though he know's that many have been sympathetic heart of woman and the wise laws will never be framed and never ever G od’s jewels are numbered up, when and physical, come to our ears from wc
lost in the snow's, among the crevices and valianr heart of man. He has wept over adopted without the best and noblest men ever heaven's prizes are given out, when know not where? Are they a phenomena
the precipices which abound everywhere; the wounded comrade; he has soothed in office. If we could work for principle ever the examination is passed and the I of mind, or of matter, or of l>oth, or of
even though he knows he is daring the the dying with his own hand; he has and for principle only, and united hand w a risd e c la re d over,^ then. y o uwi U be | neither, but of spirit, as is claimed ? If of
world and men will call him a fool for his wiped away the tear from the boy far away in hand, heart to heart, and shoulder to decorated with medals that will shine I
pains; he realizes immortality in the dis from home; ht has borne messages of shoulder, as the Irishmen in the war united lustrous throughout eternity; then your spirit, then what is spirit ? But the latter
tance, and the blessing he can render affection, coucWed in tenderest and sweet with those who disliked them, as the brows will be surmounted witn laurel question may well remain an open one
humanity by dying. If any one says, est language, Jo his comrades’ dear ones; Catholic and the Protestant fought to wreaths that can never wither, though until that other question, What is matter?
“ Would not Jesus, even, have benefited he has broken/the news as tenderly as the gether in the same ranks as brothers, we centuries uncounted roll away, for God is answered. So far it has proved too deep
the world more if he had lived longeV in tenderest woman could break it; and the should in our warfare, in our holy cru adorns the brows of His Grand Army with for the mind of man. He has traced it
it instead of dying ? Would he not have man who c^uld shed the readiest tear of sade against every form of iniquity, very the rewards of eternal felicity and gives down to a “ dance of atoms "and “ spiral
saved it better by a longer continuance in sympathy add feel the deepest and softest soon rid our land of the evils which them forever the diadem of perfect hap force centers,” but, if he i* really any
the earthly form instead of by yielding affection was the first in battle, the fore threatens its destruction. But when we piness and perfect peace.
nearer to the final and ultimate solution of
his body io his enemies ? Would he not most in the fray when danger called, he are all divided into little sects, colonies
the uroblem, he does not know it; the
have blessed humanity more if he had stood in the front rank and file, the bullet and squadrons on our own account; when
farther he goes the farther he sees hc still
Golden Thoughts.
performed a miracle and eluded the vigi wTould have to pass through his breast we are all disputing over the differences of
must go; when, at last, unwilling to give
lance of his enemies and escaped; even before it could touch another. Bravery opinion between sect and sect and party
(From the World**. Advance Thought.)
up a hopeless chase after thc unknowable
though he had come down from the cross and gentleness are companions; they and party; when we are hair splitting
If God regarded not the atom the earth without some kind of satisfaction, he has
in response to the scoffer’s call.”
We always dwell together in the faithful theologians and politicians, we spend so were impossible.
recourse to mere sim ulation founded on
answer, no; for no magic staving off of breast.
M
much time splitting hairs that we forget to
As well say there is nothing beyond an unproved system of logit , and facts
earthly persecution or distress will ever set
The hardened, callous, indifferent per save souls. W’hen all the hair-splitting what you see, as to say there is nothing that may or may not !>e at some future
the highest example to the world. If you son who pretends to be brave in a time of controversies of the world are taken for beyond what you know.
1 time developed, his supposilions are prac
can not live in the world honorably, then peace is the veriest coward in time of war. w'hat they are worth— they are mere
tically valueless. As to whether mind is
As the bright flowers are the children of
go out of it honorably and glorify God by
In an emergency w'hen something needs “ tempests in tea-pots, and “ much ado
a phenomena of matter, or matter of
resurrection, which men mis-call death. to be done quickly, when a life has to be about nothing,” — it is only when the great the sunlight, so good thoughts are the mind, or whether spirit is a phenomena ot
If a great and glorious principle is at imperiled and everything must be staked, issues of the world, the weightier mat soul-births of the thinker.
either, or both, or whether both are not a
The more harmony in the soul the more phenomena of spirit, is an unsolved, and
stake, and duty calls you to give yourself the tenderest man, called, by those who ters of the law, are regarded ; so
to the cannon, the cross or the stake, then do not know him, “ chicken-hearted” long as justice, temperance and kind truth can be received. Inharmony and probably unsolvable (in scientific terms,
the martyr who dies for truth and liberty because he is not a bully, (and a brave ness are extolled, the great impartial the false go hand in hand.
such as arc in use to-day), question, to r all
When one looks up he can see countless we know mind, matter and spirit may be
has, with his ow n blood, watered the seed man is never a bully) is the first to answer Judge of all will not stop to inquire
whether we have been circumscied or worlds; when he looks down his vision is but the phenomena of some greater real
of liberty, and the blood of the martyr has to the call.
Often the tenderest woman who appears baptised; whether we have borne one limited to a minute portion of one world. ity; and when we consider how depend
indeed been the seed of the church of
God, which abides forever. If you can so delicate, fragile and sensitive, that you party name or another; but if we have
Without the storms to moisten and ent on each other is all#our know ledge of
shod ,ourr i nourish the roots of its stalk the rose could these three great phenomena, for without
not live in the world without sacrificing would think she might fall into hysterics fought the good fight and . have
,
your highest conviction, without tarnish at the sight of danger, is the one who can feet with the preparation of t e gospe o never unf0id its scented petals to the the use of mind we can conceive of neither
peace, if we have w-orn the armor of in- .bright
• . . sun.
ing your honor, without rubbing the bloom take a position similar to that of the brave peace
of the others, this idea is found to have
of virtue off your cheek, then, though valiant girl who is immortalized in “ Cur tegrity and our hearts are filled with love
some weight.
It
is
the
spiritual
force
that
man
puts
few
shall
not
ring
to-night.”
It
is
the
towards
all
mankind;
if
we
have
fought
suicide would be a coward’s act and a
As to the phenomena of spirit which
his.work that gives it lasting qualities, gives rise to the foregoing hypothesis, al
dastardly one, allow' the w'orld to do its tenderest, sweetest, most loving and gen for virtue and in virtue’s holy cause, for
worst, allow it to take your earthly life tle boy or girl wrho would mount the humanity in humanity’s holy cause; if vve I 1 hc works of art and 1,,erature lhat con- though recognized as such by [>erhaps a
tain
the
highest
expressions
of
the
spiritual
from you that you may fill a soldier’s or a slippery stairs and thinking nothing of have not thought of personal honor,
majority, it is not yet universally recog
hero’s grave, you then put yourself on their danger, find themselves possessed of worldly ambition, self, or one state or survive the longest.
nized because all have not sought this par
record as being one of the world’s great nerve of iron in the most important hour. one country only, but of universal hu
Machinery that is hampered with de ticular phenomena, many actually avoiding
So when called to give welcome to the manity; if our patriotism has extended fective parts is a burden to the worker. it; but as this has no bearing on the actu
est benefactors who have blessed humanity
by an example which, like the halo sur brave, victorious, noble soldier and valiant itself even beyond Thomas Paine’s defini When the spiritually false is eliminated ality of the phenomena, the reason'. wh>
rounding the cross has justified the poet comrades we are not giving welcome to a tion and we are able to exclaim, “ The from your soul life ceases to be a burden need not be discussed.
The particular phenomena under dis
Bowring, (author of that splendid hymn, company of men who can not appreciate universe is our country,” so lhat if all the and becomes a foretaste of heaven,
“ God is wisdom, God is love,") in ex the very tenderest and sweetest offerings worlds in space were to be placed before
when , he errors and nlisfortunes of thc cussion, “ R aps,” is ascribed to spirit, not
We must never imagine us with their teeming millions of mhabclaiming, as an apostle did centuries of affection.
cease tQ distress your memory, then merely because it can not be ascribed to
that the heart incased in armor is not the Hants, so that we could name every star
mind or matter, or both, but because the
,
.
c
lfrtlir
before him,—
truly has your soul extracted and assimi
tenderest heart of all. In our battle of life as and know* all the citizens of all the states
“ Raps ” first evince a materiality supi>osed
lated
the
good
that
was
hidden
in
them,
" In the cross of Christ I glory,
we fight the good fight of faith, letuS learn in the universe, and still could say, “ One
to pertain only to matter and force; and,
and then it is ready for higher and grander
Toweriag o’er the wrecks of time;
to combine gentleness with bravery and Father is ours, and our Father made them
second, evince a mentality supposed to
flights.
All the light of sacred story
take for our motto, the text: “ Thy gentle all; they are all his children and we are
pertain only to mind and individuality,
Gathers round that head sublime!'’
No experience can be shirked in the appealing to the senses as being as inateness hath made me great.” If G od’s infinite ull brethren.” If we could rise to that
\ our experi-1 rjal as anything else in nature, and to the
What is the glory of the cross but the gentleness and tenderness shall dwell in glorious hight where we forget everything soul’s eternal pilgrimage.
in connection
with
matter will
en-i mind as being as intelligent as anything
glory of the valiant hero who understood our hearts in most abundant measure, it but that we are human; when we owe no ences
•
..
i
«
i« •
the meaning of his own utterance: “ He will be the strong might of love, it will be man anything, but love one another, ut dure until they shall have accomplished mental in nature. The fact that they are
that will lose his life for the sake of truth the omnipotence of kindness which will terly realizing that love is the only true their object. Shrink not from duty, how not connected with those who hear them,
so far as the intelligence conveyed by them
cause the wall of the Jericho of evil to fulfillment of divine law; if w'e can reach ever unpleasant.
shall find it.”
If your conduct and the impulses of I 8oes> being proved by the la t: h it he\
Thus our most valiant heroes are often fall down, love, will be the thunder and to such a hight as that, in one day the
our arisen and ascended heroes. There lightning and earthquake, opening the sw'ord of the spirit would destroy more your soul prove that your enemies have communicate ideas and events before un
fore, the places left vacant in the Grand prison doors to the captive, for there is no enemies than all the carnal weapons that falsified your character, you should help known to the hearers which may after
At my of Earth are all occupied in the power in heaven above or earth beneath could be manufactured in a century; all them by soul-sympathy.
T h ey, being wards be demonstrated as true; and them
Grand Army of Heaven; and when the so strong as love, for love is God and God the stupendous armies ever organized, all your inferiors, cannot injure you; you, selves advance the theory’ that their cause
is spirit, aided by the mental and physical
solemn procession files on, or when in is love. Those who are filled with love the controversial theories and external en being their superiors, can aid them.
attributes of the hearers. T o one who
your jubilant marches you remember the are filled with the spirit of omnipotence. deavors to bring about uniformity of thought
O! how’ revolting will be the record of has heard these raps no other theory than
Whatever
calls
forth
our
tenderest
sentiand
action
among
men,all
the
concentrated
valiant comrades and miss those dear,
these times to the coming generations, the one they advance is tenable; to one
ment,
evokes
our
sweetest
charity,
brings
attempts
to
bring
men
to
see
eye
to
eye
in
brave fellows who fought shoulder to
that guards were placed over men judicially who has not heard them no theory of their
shoulder with you in the old times, oh! us nearer to each other than we have ever non-essentials \jill never do anything but
condemned to death to prevent their com- cause is needed. They arc at liberty to
then you may open the eyes of your soul, been before; whatever maVes us forget all make a bad matter worse and delay the
then you may permit your mind to feast our national distinctions and foolish par- onward rolling of the wheels of the car of mitting suicide! Self-murder prevented deny the “ Raps ” in toto, or the sanity of
But whenever the Goliath of that public murder might be enjoyed!
those who profess to have heard them.
itself upon a vision calculated to fill you tisanship, whatever tends to unite all in progress
Not many years ago electricity was as
People whc/Se motto is, “ Do as I tell
with divinest ecstasy, for there are your one common humanity, that and only vice is met in battle by the David of
comrades who bravely fought and bravely that is the means of accomplishing the purity, even though David in man's you, not as I do,” develop no spirit force to much an isolated phenomena as raps are
esteem be but a stripling, and though he | elevate the world. Those who live spirit- to-day. It had remained so for ages,
died, standing by your side invisible to world’s redemption.
If we only could all come nearer to only possesses a sling and stone for ual lives regenerate humanity more in one science having no theory of its cause that
mortal sense but present to the eagle eye
of the spirit. They hold in their hands the each other; if w’e could love each other weapons, Goliath, though clad from head day than has been done by all the preach was compatible with the effect let it pretty
stars and stripes and exclaim, “ Because better; if we only knew more of each to foot in mightiest armor, will, giant ing that tickles the ears without reaching severely alone; the little bit of amber with
of the stripes, the stars.” And down other, we should find each other far more though he be, fall before the simple the soul since the Pilgrims landed at Ply its peculiar power was too simple for the
grand masters of science, until, recently,
ward from the sky, like the falling of a admirable and agreeable than we seem youth, for a boy clad in armor of righte- mouth Rock.
some few’ bold and original thinkers began
star, come their voices singing unto you: when we look at every one from the out- ousness is more powerful than a thousand
If Satan is responsible for the philosophy a course of experiments on this heretofore
warriors
in
armer
of
flesh
with
all
its
gifts
side.
The
blots
are
upon
the
surface;
“ ‘ Excelsior,’ come up higher; soar above
of
Spiritualism,
which
brings
the
mortal
,.
.
. .
,.
. , ,.
, almost unnoticed phenomena, and thc
the mists and fogs of earthly doubt and the errors and imperfections are illustrated and possessions.
The noble army, the Grand Army of mt“ c° ns.c ,ous relauonship with his G od ; result is that in a few years it has become
misconception; soar above these paltry on the outermost rind of the orange of hu
and ( ’ od can l,e haIW whlle h ls, own a factor in the affairs of man that stands
victories which you would win in order to man existence; and as many an orange is Earth and Heaven numbers in its ranks suffer
eternal torments—as many of our second to none; and this in the face ot
all
the
brave
and
true,
all
the
known
and
very
speckled
outside
but
very
sweet
gratify worldly ambition.
Raise your
Orthodox
friends
claim
—it
would
puzzle
the fact that no adequate theory of what
valiants since the world began,
ideal, lift higher your aim and fight for within, so very many persons outwardly unknown
, until time shall
„ n lbe
. _no more acquisi- the wisdom
of, thc
universe
to
draw the it really is has been arrived at by science.
and
.
,
,
,
,
,
,
the treasure that moth can never corrupt, unattractive and imperfect, with no ^ __
___
j„ continually
__ ____ n„ .to‘ its line between God and Satan by their atOur “ R ap s,” as such, are a very new
tions
will
be
made
peculiar
gift
or
grace
to
distinguish
that thief can never steal, that rust can
tributes.
phenomena, but science, exact science,
them, no great talent, no outward evi glorious ranks.
never destroy.”
Unsympathetic souls must pass through will not long be able to ignore it. It is
In the Grand Army of Hea\ten the poor
When you have set your affection upon dence of ability, when we come to know’
the things of spirit which are eternal in them we find possessors of great beating and uncomplaining seamstress has an the fiery furnace of trials sooner or later; not a negative phenomena; it positively
the heavens, and have gained a better hearts of love, all the stronger and all the honored place; the poor woman who and the less sympathetic they are the asserts in excellent English its cause, and
They must learn its own explanation of its cause can only
country, as your comrades go into the fuller because they never make a parade makes shirts for a few cents a day and more they must suffer.
cemeteries to decorate your graves, when or display. Still waters run the deepest maintains her purity, has her honored to be sympathetic by feeling the want of be denied so long as the “ Rajis ” them
The poor little boy who is sent sympathy. Some pay the price in this selves can be denied, which is until they
they bring gay bunting, laurel, evergreens and the clearest, and in many and many station.
and flowers, and lay them down before an unexpected place we find the richest out into the streets to steal, but would life; others defer payment until the next have been heard.
And now, because a few leading scien
rather be flogged and die of starvation in one. Sympathy is a large part of the
you as a mute offering to your genius and gold.
tists, who know not whether ** Raps have
The gold in California that lay near the honesty than sin against his soul, enjoys a composition of an angel.
your bravery, then you will be as smiling
angels looking down upon them from surface has all been pretty well gathered distinguished place among the heroes and
When it becomes generally know n that been heard, a few much-to-be-pitied agnos
Those whom one changing to the spirit side of life can tics, living in exjjectation of eternal death,
your posts of honor in the higher life and up, but there are gold mines all over this the valiant veterans there.
the influence from your souls— no matter land, lying so deep down that you will the world knewr not of, the uncomplain not be happy until he has rectified thc and a great many small-minded people
where your spirit homes may be— will, have to delve into the very abysses of the ing sufferers who bore mental and bodily wrongs committed on earth, and that this who care nothing about thc matter, and a
like an electric flash, enter into their veins earth to find the precious ore, but when anguish year after year and set a divine can only be done through the medium of great many orthodox jicoplc whose religion
and fire the blood that circulates in their you have dug deep enough you will have example of fortitude to posterity, forget mortals who are living pure lu es, there of eternal Ixivc and Hate, er Heaven and
spiritual being and urge them forward to another gold harvest not only equalling, ting all their own pains in ministry to will be but few people who will do wrong. H ell, and its accompanying superstition
valiant deeds of bravery more glorious but far transcenJing the harvest of 1849 others in affliction; those who have gone Those who imagine that knowledge of about blasphemy, will not, for their vari
without the necessaries of life because spiritual things will come spontaneously ous reasons, investigate “ R ap s,’ can we
and following years.
than in times of yore.
who know they are true afford to ignore
In many and many a character the others were in desperate need and they are laboring under a delusion.
The Grand Army of Heaven is ever
them because these people, who claim to
chanting “ Excelsior.” The Grand Army gold lies very deep; gems do not often ap would rather die of hunger than see
Good thoughts are imperishable, and know nothing and refuse to learn anything
of Heaven is ever the great cloud of wit pear on the surface; but if we come nearer others suffer, though no gilded epitaph
nesses encircling you by night and day. together, if Spiritualists and Materialists, adorns their tombstone, though not even they are thc property of the soul from about them, say we are victims ot selfThe Grand Army of Heaven is cqmposed Jews and Gentiles, Christians of the Prot a grassy mound marks thc place where which they emanate; and the greater the deception ?
Wc, who have listened calmly to all
of those who in every age and in every estant and Roman Catholic faith, Orientals their ashes lie, though the monsters of the number of others that appropriate them
clime have fought the good fight of honor, and Occidentals, those who revere the sea may have devoured their bodies, or the more absolutely they berome thc opinions, advanced about " Raps,** pro
of freedom, of true faith; and from the Crescent, and those who revere the Cross the earth in its most savage daces may property of thc one who gave them origi and con, and principally con, and have
hights of paradise the ascended heroes could come nearer together and be willing have entombed them, though their skele nal utterance. 'The wider the field of also listened, with bated breath, to the
ever look down upon you and give you to see the good rather than the evil in one tons may lie whitening on the deserts of a radiation the more brilliant and intense “ Raps ” themselves, and their own opin
another’s systems, they would soon realize foreign land, or though they rest in the the central light. T o fail to grasp this ions about themselves, as lovers o f truth
blessed welcome and cordial greeting.
are morally bound to accept as true not
If in your lives it shall ever be neces that there is only one God and we are all tombs of their fathers or in the temples idea is to fail to be spiritual.
dedicated to the name of the Most High,
only the raj*s but the theory they advance
sary for you to play the part of the brave His children.
It is not his attachment to St. Peter’s they are all in the life immortal members
G . F. B.
C ounski . for the defense: “ Gentle o f their cause.
and noble hero who came before the
spiritual vision or inspired imagination of in Rom e, nor to a pagoda, church, syna of the Grand Army of the Spiritual R e men of the jury, if there ever was a case
** I h o p e , Johnny,” said thc Sundaywhich, more than any other case, chal
America’s greatest poet; if the world shall gogue, lecture hall that makes the man, public.
And there in heaven’s democracy, w here lenged careful comparison with similar school teacher to her new scholar, “ that
offer its affection in the most alluring but something deeper than what he calls
your |>arents are good Christians f "
guise; if the maiden shall come forth in the Buddhism, his Christianity or his Judaism : virtue only secures promotion, where integ cases, this case is that case.”
“ Well, ma is ,” replied Johnny, ** an'
person of one whom you love best, and it is his love of all that is good, coupled rity alone secures advancement; there every
brave and valiant hero and heroine, known
B aron I jk b iu , the great German chem (la used to be, but I guess he's a little out
with tears in her eyes beseeches you to stay with love of his neighbor.
If we could come nearer and nearer to or unknown, responds to the call of the ist, said: “ We can prove with mathe of practice now ."
your course and lay down to rest upon
up matical certainty that as much flour as can
her bosom, though the soldier may shed a gether and forget our parties in our com Master’s inviting voice, “ Come
“ I aim to tell the truth,
M Y e s,"
tear, though the bravest heart carries the mon humanity; if we could forget R e  higher,” while “ enter thou into the joy lie on the |>oint of a table knife is more
but you
tenderest feeling, though a tear may stand publicanism, and Democracy, and the of thy Lord ” is proclaimed equally in the nutritious than eight quarts of thc best interrupted an acquaintance;
are a very bad shot."
in the boy’s bright blue eye, and though Greenback hostilities, leave off eulogizing ears of those of whom the nations love to Bavarian beer.”
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with his usual earnestness and inspiration in an

swer to questions eliciting admiration and ap
There is no system of philosophy or religion so plause. The Oakland quartette (Mrs. Clark, the
Published every Saturday by the ‘ ' G o ld en G a t e
well calculated to reconcile man to the inevitable Miss Wheelers, with Mr. Haniford) rendered very
P r i n t i n g a n d P u b l i s h i n g C o m p a n y ,*’ at
change called death as a belief in the well-attested appropriate and sweet music. These meetings
734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco Cal.
w ill close with a literary and musical entertain
facts and phenomena of Spiritualism. Here we
J. J . O W E N ,
ment and dance Saturday evening. Admission
E ditor a n d M a n a g e r .
have a philosophy founded upon absolute knowl
M rs. M a t t i e P. O w e n ,
to entertainment 25 cents.
•
Assistant.
We know that those whose bodies we have
R . B. H a l l ,
•
General Agent. edge.

,

A Q U E 8 T IO N O F E V ID E N C E .

laid away in the tomb live again in spirit, in a
T erm s
$ 2 .50 per annum, payable in a d v a n ce ; $1.25
for six months. Clubs of five (mailed to separate addresses)
$ 10 , and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
Order, when possible ; otherwise by express.

wotld of actual verities as natural as this— that
there they take up the thread of existence just
where they laid it down here, and go right on,

All letters should l>e ad d ressed : “ G olden G a t e ,
N o . 734 M ontgom ery Street, San Francisco, Cal.**

with no faculty of the soul—love memory, vener
ation, ideality, or any other attribute— lost, or
We know that death does not rob

left behind.

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 14 , 1886.

us of our friends, but that they know and love us
there, and that a way is now open for them to

S P I R I T U A L W IS D O M .

return to us— that they ccme close to us, and im
W e look around upon our circles of acquaint press us, in many ways, of their identity, and as
ances— some, perhaps, that we have known for sure us, with all the fervor of their unchanging
many years— and how many do we find among

natures, that they are ever near to comfort us in

them who are seemingly making no progress in sorrow, and shed the sunlight of their spirit home
life, cither intellectually

or spiritually.

Some all around us.

seem to be precisely where they were many years

And yet, notwithstanding all this,— with a phi

ago, while others have apparently, if not actually,

losophy and knowledge so beautiful and satisfy

retrograded—been dwarfed by contact with the in g —when death comes close to our lives and
bears some dear one away from our arms, the loss

years.

Growth should be the aim of every soul, and seems none the less great.

Our Second Adventist contemporary across the
Bay, for whom we have great respect, and would
gladly bring into the fold of truth, is “ surprised ”
that we should “ bring in behalf of Spiritualism
“ a class of evidence that would not be accepted
“ by a Police Judge in a petty larceny case, and
“ then call it 'w eight of evidence.’ Here the
“ spirits are on trial. The Bible charges them
“ with being spirits bf devils. We call them up
“ and put the question, ‘ Guilty, or not G u ilty ?’
“ They reply, ' Not guilty,’ and straightway the
“ editor of the G O L D E N G a t e claps his hands
and says, ‘ I told you so.’ ”
Concerning the credibility of the evidence of
spirit existence and communion, we would say,
that while it may not be of a kind that would
be accepted in a Police Court, so neither would
the evidence upon which our neighbor bases his
belief in the “ sleep of the dead,” the “ destruc
tion of the wicked,” and the literal resurrection
of the physical body. The advantage of our evi

The keen agony and

dence is that it is of to-day, and appeals directly

that can come only of earnest and persistent en the woe unutterable are there all the same, and

to us while that upon which he implicitly relies is

deavor.

we find it very hard to reconcile ourselves to the

thousands of years old and has been corrupted by

blow.

its passage through many languages.
Again says the Sign s o f the T im es:

W e can not sit down in indolent ease,

or with a feeling of satisfied rest drift along with
the tide without serious injury to ourselves.

We

It is doubtless true, however, that reason as

need the constant spur of a divine purpose to serts its sway much sooner, and we come to a
goad us on.

W e must work if we would win—

not fitfully, but constantly and persistently.

The

realizing sense of the fact that all is for the best
with our loved ones, more readily in the spiritual

inflowing light from above ever illumines the istic belief than with any other.
way we should go.

We have but to follow it

Especially is

this the case where the risen spirit soon recovers

with a will— to draw nearer and nearer to the its faculties from the daze and oblivion which
eternal source of all light and love,—and thereby death often casts over them for a time and is able
attain to the highest and best order of life.

to return with words of cheer to the sorrowing

Thex true Spiritualist is ever progressive.

In

ones of earth.

the cultivation of all the graces of a noble man

This sense of loss and anguish at the temporary

we shall hope to make her acquaintance. We
On Monday la6t, the sad news reached us from
understand that Mrs. Fox will receive calls t0
Santa Barbara of the death from heart disease of lecture during her stay upon the coast, atnj
our noble friend and colaborer, Col. W . W . that as an inspirational speaker she has but
She is known throughout tin
Hollister. He had been ill for several months, few equals.
and at one time came very near to death’s door, West as a lady of rare social and spiritual wotth.
but he rallied again and so far recovered as to be W e trust her stay among us may be long, and
able to take a trip to Lake Tahoe ; but finding that she may return to her Iowan home freight*!
the rarer air of that altitude unfavorable for his with pleasant memories.
complete recovery, he came down to CaJistoga,
T h e M i l l e n i u m . — The lady who recently
and then to St. Helena, where he tarried a short
lectured in San Francisco, and claimed to be on*
time at the pretty home of his old friend, Dr.
of the two prophets spoken of in Revelations^
Crane. Still, suffering from the trouble which
ninth chapter, third and fourth verses—does not
finally proved fatal, he came to this city alxmt
seem to accept that part of Holy Writ relating to
four weeks ago, accompanied by his faithful wife,
the end of the world. She says she has had a ffi.
and stopped a few days at the Grand Hotel ; but
rect revelation from God as to the precise time <4
he was too ill to see any but his most intimate
the end of our world, but would only say tin
friends. He then left hastily for his home in
event is to occur in from one to five years. Now,
Santa Barliara, feeling, doubtless, that his days
the Bible says there shall be a millenium, anf
were nearly numbered.
upon the beginning of this period ther^Bconsd.
Although Col. Hollister had reached the allot
crable uniformity of opinion. Over one bundl'd
ted years of man, he was, nevertheless, until his
works, written in the past century, all place the
last illness, a man of robust health and great ac
beginning of the reign of peace between 1885 wd
tivity. He was one of California’s men of mark
1890. W e find no difficulty in believing that tin
— a large property owner, an intelligent, clear
D e v il is unchained, but that he is near the end 4
headed business man, and at the same time a
his tether is not so clear. If there is to be a ■ &
man of large charity and great kindness of heart.
lenium, this modern revealed prophet is soof.
Being a firm believer in the beautiful truths of
thing over a thousand years ahead of time.
Spiritualism, he was among the first to greet the
From the general state of things, it would indeed
G o l d e n G a t e with substantial evidences of his
1
e
11 1
1
«
•• ,
I seem that evil is fast coming to a crisis. We like
approval. So well pleased was he with the paper |
b
#
to think so, at least. A season of peace and is.
that he subscribed and paid for forty copies to be
nocence is a joy to anticipate.
sent to his friends and neighbors; and in other
ways did he show his great appreciation of our
W o r k .— There have always been worluaf
work.

'' The case

“ stands thus: Certain spirits do communicate
“ with men. This we all admit. We claim, on
“ the testimony of the Bible, that they are the
“ spirits of devils. Spiritualists claim that they

She will doubtless visit San Francisco soon, wh^

D E A T H O F C O L. W . W . H O L L IS T E R .

His departure leaves a lone place in our

women as well as
t0
hearts, as well as in the hearts of m an, who were | prMcm on|y |he
have rt« ive,l much c »
and dearer to
sideration as a body. Women have been kept ii
A sh e neared the shores of the mystic river, his the background by their men employers, aiL
great heart, softened and purified b y suffering, quietly accepted the wages offered them, howeva
seemed to overflow with good will and charity for small, because if * they refused, starvation, ot

“ are our ‘ spirit friends,’ and offer the testimony all humanity. When partially recovering from
“ of the spirits themselves as proof, at the same the first severe attack of his last illness, he wrote

something worse, was the other alternative. Ii

us a most touching letter, one in which the angel

thinking as well as working, and they arc au

“ being told, that their statements are not to be of a grand and beautiful manhood shone forth
“ relied on. And for the sole testimony of the with resplendent lustre.

now so timid, because they are not so weak.
Laboring women are organizing and formisf

“ time telling us, what we would know- without

the meantime, women have been growing aivj

“ accused, who are known only as liars, we are
“ asked to throw away the Bible.” Oh, no; we

Dear heart, noble soul, we shall join thee
where thou art, some glad day, when our task is

do not ask you to “ throw away the Bible,” but

ended, and we shall need rest.

rather

that

you

bring

to the study of it a

been tyrannized so long that the scale ought u
turn on the other side, and it will. The scrva:t

separation of friends who pass on to the higher

broader comprehension

men, and by a life of personal purity, of charity,

life is doubtless augmented by the doleful

ings.

E ditor

of generous action, he is ever climbing the golden

ligious training that most of us experienced in

stair that leads to the courts of heaven.

our earlier years.

As both the Old and New Testaments abound
in accounts of spiritual communications, not all,

Please tell me how I shall (lutinguish when raps are
made, what they mean, and greatly oblige a reader of the
G olden G a t e .
Yours Respectfully,
F resnO C it y , C a l .
N . W , M oodev .

succeeding

day

brings

him

“ nearer

Each
to

Father's house than he ever was before.”

re

The preaching to which many

his

of us have been accustomed to listen was full of

He

the mildew and mold of the grave.

There was

feels more and more of the divine possibilities

no spiritual birth until the coming forth of the

stirring

physical body in the “ last days,” by a literal res

within him,

and

catches clearer and

brighter glimpses of the wonderful destiny that

urrection.

awaits Kim in the eternity of the future.

pect of encountering the “ wrath of G od,” and

It is sad indeed to contemplate the multitude

And then there was an awful pros

of being consigned t j an eternity of torment in a

of Spiritualists who profit but little, if anything,

place of unspeakable horrors.

by the phenomenal facts of Spiritualism,— facts

were sung to us were of the “ Hark from the

that have demonstrated to them beyond question
the greater fact of a

future

existence.

With

tombs ” order, and abounded in such dismal re

best workers in the held of spiritual reform, a
field in which they,

themselves,

claim to be

engaged.
Others there are who drift along contented
with the phenomenalism of Spiritualism, never
ascending above the level

of the sensational.

They dwell so completely upon the earth plane,
and are so involved in the fogs and shadows of
materiaksm, that they can not

see

the stars

above, nor realize that the sun is shining brightly
beyond.

They want nothing but tests of the

presence of their spirit friends, and that continu
ally, forgetting that they are retarding their own
growth, as well as that of their friends in spirit
life, by holding them ever down to their own
earthly plane of thought.
Not that we would discourage mediumship in
any of its many useful and beautiful phases.
is

the first step

to spiritual

It

knowledge— the

And then there were the sable trappings of
woe,— the funeral pall, the solemn cortege, the
mournful music,— all suggestive of a nameless
dread of dissolution.
Such a belief of death and a future state,—
which is still held by many,— is enough to par
alyze one with grief; and it is a wonder that many
do not go insane, or perish with despair, when
Death lays his icy fingers upon the lips they love,
and their idols are torn from their arms for aye.
When our children grow up in the belief that
death is simply a change of conditions for the
better; when we learn to dispense with all mourn
ing apparel and sable decorations, and come to
learn to regard death as a birth to a higher and
better life, and not as a dismal uncertainty, much
of our sorrow at parting will be assuaged.

structure.

Then

verily shall we cease to mourn with that hopeless
sense of loss which the old religious idea of death
implies.
TH E “ LET T ER TH AT

foundation and corner-stone of the entire super

In attributing a scriptural quotation to Job

It is the phenomena that first arrests
But

that properly belongs to Solomon, our Seventh

once haring become satisfied of the essential fact,

Day Adventist neighbor across the Bay, “ The

the attention and calls forth investigation.

then the investigator, merged into the Spirit- S ig n s o f the Tim es, ” thinks he has discovered a
ualist, should pass on to the attainment of other

weak side to our claims in behalf of the truth of

knowledge, and not sit down forever to the in- I Spiritualism -or rather, perhaps, we should say,
, ,
, , . ! that he concludes we are not sufficiently familiar
anient contemplation of the groundwork of his
. . . .
with scriptural matters to warrant us in attemptspiritual temple.
ing to expound the teachings of tbe Bible on any
The truest Spiritualist is be who seeks to do subject.
Just there is where we are prepared to yield a
the most good in this world, making the best use
of all his faculties and powers. He will be in point to our Adventist friend. We concede to
him a superior knowledge of the “ letter of the
no hurry to pass on to the companionship of his
W orld,” remembering that it is the “ letter” that
loved ones in the spirit land, while there is a “ killeth,” while “ the spirit giveth life.” Thus
single duty or task left undone in this life; for he we prefer that knowledge of spiritual things,
knows that the more completely his work is done whereof no one should be ignorant, rather than
be so bound up in the letter as not to be able to
here the better will it be for him there— the more
perceive the spirit thereof.
worthy will he be for that glorious companion
Will our neighbor, who claims that all spirits
ship that awaits him, and which he has it in bis are spirits of evil, and all spiritual manifestations
power to exalt and ennoble by a life of noble satanic in character, please inform us if the mani
deeds and generous thoughts on this plane of festations of Moses and Flias on the Mount of
I Transfiguration were of that character ; also if it
existence.
was a devil that wrestled with Abraham, or that
Spiritualists should open the windows of their
appeared with the Hebrew children m the fiery
* soub and let the light shine in— the light of lore furnace ?
and wisdom inflowing from the source of all !
__
. .
b
J T h e M ed iu m s C o n v e n t io n . — The spiritual
Truth. They should ever find themselves inquirin Neptnnc Carden* Pavilion, Alameda,
in f of their own souls, \\ hat c m
the wetfa?

1 ilo more for j

f my leu fortunate neighbor"'

can I better bless humanity

in my

the atnpiccs of Mrs. 1 . A. l.ogan «i ih 1 her

How j brother, Walter Hyde, opened Monday with a

life and

spirits, so of the communications of the spirits in
these modern times— not all are of a high order,

G o ld en G a t e :

girls of St. Louis are combining as one. It
Philadelphia there is a Knights of Labor conposed of young women, numbering over am
thousand, all employed in shoe factories. I'
union is strength for men, it is that and safety

A N SW ER.

too, for women.

Clairvoyants describe the spirit rap as lieing

and some, no doubt, are positively evil. But in
produced by the explosion of a small ball of con
claiming that all spirits are “ liars," or the
densed atmosphere, or electricity, projected against
“ spirits of devils,” we kindly suggest that our
any hard sulistance ; something like the explosion
neighbor is justified in speaking of such spirits
of a small torpedo. Although sometimes these balls
only as he is familiar with, — that it is not kind,
arc exploded in the atmosphere. They are produced
nor fair, that he should insist that our spirits are
only in the presence of certain sensitives. It often
of that disreputable class. The biblical sugges
occurs, in the earlier experiences of rapping medi
tion to “ try the spirits whether they are of G od,” ums, that the raps are unintelligible, coming indis
carries with it the plain implication that some of criminately, and failing to respond to questions.

D

cate with men,” our neighbor concedes so much

responses.

ic k in s o n

C

o lleg e

. — W e thought the time

had gone by when women were insulted for seek
ing competition with men in educational pursuit;:
but it appears that we are mistaken, according';
the late disgraceful occurrence at Dickinson Col
lege, Pennsylvania, on the occasion of the junix
oratorical contest, in which it occurred that 1
young lady student entered the list of competitor*
for the prize. When her turn for trial came &
was hissed, fire-crackers and torpedoes were ex

goodness, as Their meaning cannot well be determined until
every Spiritualist knows to be the case.
they are so completely under the contol of the in
In admitting that “ certain spirits do communi telligence directing them as to give intelligent

“ Y e sinners a ll, come n e w the ground
Where ye must shortly lie / '

bleness, of jealousy, and of all unkindness for

indeed, but very few of which were from evil

of

them are of godlike purity and

frains as—

many of them their hearts are full of uncharita

their fellow-men, and often for the bravest and

The hymns that

its spiritual mean

There may be, and ofiec

is, tyranny practiced by Trade and Labor Unioni;
but so far as women are concerned, they hart

S P IR IT R A P S .

hood; in seeking the highest welfare of hisTellow

of

unions of their own.

ploded, the college bells rang, and even an at
tempt was made to turn off the gas. T b

Then they will usually answer ques

college is the oldest but one in that State, bet i:
certainly is not growing old gracefully. The firs:
question that this mannish performance suggct:i
is, Where were the College Faculty and gentlemen students?
Echo answers, “ W here?” Tbe
Philadelphia Tim es says that, “ If any of the

of the common ground of difference between us tions readily, giving three raps for yes, one for
as to leave him nothing to stand upon. If “ cer no, and two for doubtful. With some mediums,
tain spirits ” can communicate, then why not and where magnetic assistance is rendered by the
certain other spirits? Can any one tell? If the sitter, the raps will sometimes lie as loud as those
former can communicate they must do so in ac produced by a heavy blow of a clenched hand
cordance with a natural law, which, in the nature upon a table. We have heard such raps in the

of things, cannot be partial in its operations. If presence of the late Mrs. Breed, the most remark offenders were under age they should be spanked;
the wicked can communicate and not the good— able medium for that phase of mediumship we if over twenty-one, that they should spend a part
of their vacation in Cumberland county jail.*
if derib in the guise of angels are permitted to have ever known.
W’e think they should, one and all, be forever « •
waylay poor, weak humanity to their eternal
New I nspirational Songs.—We have re pelled from the institution and put to farm labor,
ruin,— would not that fact seriously reflect upon
the Divine Wisdom, Justice and Love that domi ceived from the author and publisher, C . Payson for which they are better adapted.
nate the universe? It won’t do, neighbor. Rea Longley, 45 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass., author
T hose Numbers .— Superstition goes to alarm
of “ Over the River, "th e following beautiful in
son revolts at the idea.
ing length when it enters judicial tribunals in the
spirational songs and music: “ Beautiful Home
nineteenth century, as was lately tbe case in AmW A ST E D FO R CES.
of the Soul,” “ Come in thy Beauty, Angel of
tria. A wretched woman, almost starved by
Man, in his low estate, is naturally a fighting Light,” “ Gathering Flowers in Heaven,” “ In
long years of privation and half-satisfied hunger,
Heaven W e ll Know Our O w n ,” “ I ’m Going to
animal. Although not provided with tusks and
was accused of killing a rich old aunt of hers, as
My Home,” “ Love’s Golden Chain,” “ Our
avaricious fortune-teller. In the course of the
claws, like some of his brother animals, his wits
Beautiful Home Over There,” “ Our Beautiful
trial it was learned that two hours after the crime
supply him with weapons of a far more formida
Home Above,” “ Oh! Come for M y Poor Heart
was committed the woman on trial had dta*t
ble character. And so the history of the world
is Breaking,” “ Once it was only Soft Blue E yes,”
three numbers at a lottery — 8 3, 25, and 4*.
is a history of wars without number,— of
“ The C ity just Over the H ill,” “ The Golden
Now, it happens that in a famous gambling gaaie,
carnage and bloodshed most terrible. Nations
Gates are left A ja r,” “ Tw o Little Shoes and a
called loto, the number 47 signifies life and death,
expend their best brawn and their most precious
Ringlet of H air,” “ Who Sings My Child to
while 2 5 was the number of the house in wturii
treasure either in defending their borders against
Sleep,” “ W e’re Coming Sister Mar)1,” “ W e ll All
the murdered woman had lived, and 83 her age.
invasion, or in wars of conquest.
Meet .\gain in the Morning Lan d.” These songs
The Judge accepted this coincidence of number*
In “ the good time com ing” the world will
can be had for 25 cents each, or five for one dol
as most conclusive proof of the woman's gv
have no use for standing armies, great ships of
lar, by addressing the author as above. Spirit
and she was accordingly condemned to death.
war, fortifications, *nor any of the fearful enginery
ualists should learn to sing tbe fine spiritual and
North America is, perhaps, without exception
of death, upon which they now lavish so much
progressive songs of Mr. Langley, who is an
the only country on the globe where persona are
thought and treasure; for then the arbitrament of
author and composer of recognized merit.
not liable to encounter superstitious bigots tf
reason will take the place of the sword. Why
their pursuits of life, liberty and happiness. It
should it not now? Why can not nations agree
C o a s t s . — Next to the Hollanders, the
takes a smart people to outgrow witchcraft ud
to submit their differences to a common tribunal,
French are fertile in devices of economy and
its horde of relations.
and at once rise superior to the bortamsm of war?
saving in their country. The Dutch are famous
If the worse than wasted forces of national
for the land they have reclaimed from the en
M e c h a n i c s ’ I n s t i t u t e F a i r .— A nv
j of m
power— the multitudes of soldiers, the vast
croachments of the sea and the destructive ac country readers, contemplating a trip to this cuy
armaments, the costly trappings of war— could
cumulation of its sands. The French have for should so time their visits as to take in the An
only be directed in the quiet, prosperous ways of
some years been watching the results of an ex- nual Exposition of the Mechanics' Instate
peace, how bright would be the dawning of the
(criment that has proven successful. It was the
new day that would break upon the world. planting t o g e t h e r of broom and pine seeds; the which will o|*en at the Pavilion on the 24th in
stant and continue fur one month. These eiii.’*
What grand co-operative industries—what perfect
quick growth of the broom protected the young
methods for the alleviation o f human want and pines and kept the sands in place. The yearly bitions are increasing yearly in general intern: in
the great variety and excellence of the exhibits,
woe— what high spiritual unfoldment-what j dm pp^
^ |hc brown kaT» enriched the sod for
until they have become a most valuable soar:e
k!
f
‘ ^
. a
*
happy and beautiful homes
several fe a rs , until the pimea g et a b o rt tbe broom
of education for the people. AH San Francis:
It is surely but slowly coming, up “ the steeps
and could stand alone. By this means, and
attends them, as regularly as they come nwa<i
of tim e” — the glad, golden day, when “ nations
oth«r device, to f»evcnt the chaitpng at the „ n d
^
(em o( thmislo<Js
k f[0n)
^
shall learn war no more.”
fiM c e h u reclaimed almmt .»ne rn.II.on acre, of | tUm,
, he 9 u t e
clstwhere „ e inT^ W j
her bleakest sea coasts. A few yean hence, when
present, as opportunity offers, to enjoy the woe— The secret springs that help to sustain far
our inlands are more tully occupied, we, too, will
' ders of art, invention, natural products, etc.
j Western journalism, some times get hinted at
set about it, claiming our sea coast. But it
therein displayed.
t pretty broadly when the straits of the editor
would be a good and wise thing if it were undercause him to speak plainly. There is something
taken at once. The Government could not ex
O u t U pon t h e O pen S e a .— Since c*r as:
pathetic in the following statement of the WW/r
pend a few hundred thousands to a better pur issue the G o l d e n G a t e has entered upon if*
H'’a ll* ( I f . 7*.) C h ie f ta in : “ For the first time 1
second volume, and its soulful editor announce
pose.
^
•
*■ »»» A _ '
__ _
_•• •
in its existence, tbe C h ieftain 's wood-pile
that it is now over all tbe shoals of business sag*»t
N e t t ie P e a s e F o x .— T his gifted writer and certainty and upon the open sea of petmir*":
i down to chips. Any subscriber who is long on
prosperity. W ith a glance at the flying cfcoi*
wood and short on money, may bring a loud o f lecturer, the wife of Col. D . M. F o x , of The
behind, and ahead to the bright sunlight that s
the first-named article to this office. The wood S p iritu a l O fi rin g , is on a riwf to her parents who gloriously gilding all the prospects, he says bf
should be drv. and mast be cut into two-foot reside in San Joae. Mrs. Fox rs a daughter of now knows that angela have been guarding
length.” The season of the year mitigates the Dr. Pease, n veteran Spiritualist, climbing well , Rufiling from the beginning. We could h-*
I
mitCD J ? "
anchor- J *
distress of this confession, which we hope
is cm towards his ninetieth year. W e have not had \

»«endance on account of the G . A . R . attractions in the adjoining cities. Oakland was
conduct?
. alive with multitudes to witness the Grand Army
__The G o ld en G a t e is for sale at the head- marching, nevertheless a very pleasant and enjoyquarter* b u ild in g . Onset camp-meeting, by I. W . aide time was had in speeches, recitations and
Shapleigh, where advertisements and subscrip music. The audience in the evening was much made in lime to insure a
larger in number, and Mr. W . J . Colville apt ke ’ Winter.
tions will be received.

lor the j tbe pleasure of meeting Mrs. Fox yet, but shall
en dear n to see bet before she leaves the State-

^

Xbe heavenly fr rt is coming in rie w .-T ^

Werlcfs Advance- Thought.

(
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this

b ref notice

We note with deep regret the existing factions
in the Spiritualistic ranks of this city. It bodes brightest tady physicians: “ Dr. Cora Ellison,
of Caljfo™ia, called and gave an excellent and
no good to our general cause, and can only make encourf£'nS reP'<rt of the work in her State.
skeptics laugh and all true Spiritualists grieve.
The (iu se of mental science healing she informs
There never was, there never can he a battle, us is £ ain‘n£ public approval rapidly on the PacifilJ^oast.”
in the physical or moral elements, without two
.JT h e gifted inspirational speaker, Miss Susie
opposing forces. There is no such a thing as a
one-sided warfare; blows are alike hurled at both, M. Johnson, of Los Angeles, is on a visit to this
city, where she will remain for several weeks.
crippling the one and wounding the other.
Miss Johnson ii not only an excellent speaker
Those who manifest such harsh and bitter feel
but she is a w</thy and noble representative of
ings toward other Spiritualists are but endanger the higher phases of Spiritualism, holding to all
ing those whom they would shield; they are play that is pure aid beautiful in our glorious philoso
ing with arrows barbed and poisoned at both phy. During her stay here she will accept calls
to lecture irf neighboring towns. Her address
ends. Such unwarranted bitterness illy becomes
is No. 129 Taylor street.
those who claim to live in the higher light of the
— The European countries claim that their
soul— to hold daily communion with angels. J
We refer to these facts more with the thought, I standing armies are for the maintenance of peace,
or hope rather, that all may yet sec the better They may be a menace to foes in times of peace,
way ami follow it, than for the purpose of giving *>“ > ,he>’ are found to be more useful in war. lire
,
... .
’
,
.
f c
Germans are manufacturing rifles at the rate of a
them publicity. Our readers outside of • an thousand a day, that peace may be more quickly
Francisco have no interest in our local affairs restored in case of trouble. It is intimated that
further than to know what good is being accom the great Empire is becoming afraid of Republican
plished— to what lofty heights is the banner of France, but the reason is not apparent. Enemies
they are and will be, unless some common trouble
truth being carried.
should draw them together, as persons often are
We know a number of the newly adopted in by a mutual calamity.
our fold who are being driven elsewhere by the
antagonistic elements they meet with. Most of
Expert Testimony.
us find enough discord and inharmony in our every
day contact with the world, and naturally turn to
the spiritual for the balm— the olive branch of
peace.
We can but feel that the simple differences of
opinion should never be carried so far that the
good of our beautiful religion should be endan
gered thereby.

We hope that each one whose

feelings has been wrought up to so great an ex
tent will calmly consider the matter and endeavor
to rise out of the errors of the mortal into the
divine light which shines for all.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
— There has probably never been a deeper in
terest manifested in things psychical than at pres
ent.

A perfect wave of inquiry seems to have

set in, on this Coast.
Mrs. J . J . Whitney,

That trance medium,
120 Sixth street, whose

wonderful powers have become so widely known,
is sitting daily for over twenty persons, besides
being obliged to turn away half as many more.
Truly the good cause moves on.
—The original poem,

“ Tempted,”

on our

eighth page, by J . Stanley Fitzpatrick, contains
the ring of the true coin.

We meet with so

much rhyme and jingle, in our editorial experi
ence, that we are obliged to reject, and often
regretfully, that it is a real luxury to receive
something that we can publish with pleasure and
recommend to our readers.

We have a shorter

poem from the same gifted pen which will appear
in our next issue.
Rev. E. B. Church, Principal of the Irving
Institute of this city, returned, last week from a
two month’s trip to Europe, in which he took in
London, Paris, Naples, Rome, Milan, etc.

His

trip was more for business than pleasure, but Mr.
Church was determined to get in as much sensi
ble sight-seeing and pleasure with his trip as pos
sible.

The fine school of which he is at the

head, opens a new educational year with excellent prospects.
— W. J . Colville will lecture in Assembly Hall
during September.

This hall,— one of the larg

est and most elegantly finished in the city,— is on
the first floor of the new Odd Fellows’ Building,
corner of Market and Seventh streets, entrance
on Seventh street.

Persons desiring to secure

reserved seats for the Sundays of September, can
procure them from Albert Mortoh at the Temple,
Sundays, or at his studio, 3 3 1 Phelan Building,
during business hours.
— Seats are filling up rapidly for Mrs. Watson’s
lectures, commencing with the first Sunday in
September.

Those who would secure good seats

should apply at once to Manager Dodge.

He

5
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The Gala Day at Onset.

Magazine lot August, has
of one of San Francisco’s

— T li lM e n ta l Science

w

GATE

E ditor

op

G olden G a t e :

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

^ J R S . K. KOHN,

The largest attendance of the season*

h^OW IN

B U S IN E S S A N D T E S T M E D IU M ,

was present at the fourth Sunday service | No Thineemh Strect
Bet* Mission and Hovmrd,
of the Spiritualist camp-meeting at Onset
S a n F r a n c is c o *
Bay. Special trains ran from Middleboro,
Fairhaven, Plymouth, and Hyannis, and C ir c l e s —Tuesday Afternoon* and Friday Even inft.
Sittings D aily.
a o iftf
the steamer “ Island H om e” made two
trips from New Bedford. The Middle
^ J R S . J. F. SAWYER,
boro band gave three sacred concerts, and
A . B. French of Ohio spoke upon the
M E D IU M ,
subject of “ Cranks,” treating of the
cranks of ancient days, Columbus, Gali
106 Seventh Street, *
San Francisco.
leo and others, and comparing them with
the Spiritualist cranks of to-day. In the
S i t t i n g * D a i l y , $1.50.
afternoon Mrs. M. A. Glading spoke upon
aui4*tf
spiritualistic topics. Both speakers were
followed by Mr. Joseph Styles, the won ^ T R S . H U B B A R D ,
derful test medium. The Onset Lyceum
weekly meeting was held at the Temple T E S T M E D IU M k P S Y C H O M E T R IC A L R E A D E R ,
14a Seventh Street, San Francisco.
at 4 o’clock, and several prominent speak
ers, stopping at Onset, took part. The
Diagnoses Diseases and Locates Mineral Deposits.
day’s
exercise closed with1 a. public
seance
, Circles,
, eSunday
. and. w
. .
.
. . ,. ,
\
1
*
1
Wednesday evtn in p at 8 o dock.
and sacred concert at the Temple m the |
a s c e n u . Ladies iuesd»>* a n : Friday-,,
at 2 p. m., 10 cents.
evening, and a number of private seances
P r i v a t e S i t t i n g s , : $1.00.
and circles held by the mediums at the
hotels and cottages. « On the whole, the
.< C E E K T H E T R U T H A N D IT W I L L M A K E
people are having a most enjoyable time.
^
You Free.”
The mediums are all doing good business
M R S . I. F . P A R K E R ,
[Banner of Light. 1
and rendering satisfaction. A cheap rail
73 Fourth Street,
San Francitco,
To the positive testimony of such skilful
road ticket to all the other camp-meetings
• , •
,,
c
*
, 1
r
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IN D E P E N D E N T S L A T E -W R IT IN G , B U S IN E S S .
professional European conjurers as Bel- is
being sold for $ 1 0 , good for round |
sto ck a n d m i n e r a l m e d i u m ,
M A G N E T IC H E A L E R ,
lachini, Houdin, Bosco, Hamilton, Jacobs trip to Lake Pleasant and Queen City
and Rhys, may now or soon be added Park, Bnrlington, Vt. Many will avail
And Successful Developer of Mediumutic G ifu .
that of Dr. Wilhelm Hermann of Berlin, themselves of this opportunity.
W.
H o u rs —9 a. m. to 6 p. m,
aut4*tf
two other German professionals, Schradick
and Willman, and Dr. Geo. Herschell of
JU L IU S LYO N S,
Information Wanted.
London. The last mentioned was named
to Mr. Eglinton as the person who gave E ditor of G olden G a t e :
A T T O R N E Y A N D C O U N S E L O R A T LAW ,
Mrs. Sidgwick such information respect
N. F. Ravlin says in his recent lecture
ing the modus operandi of slate-writing
Room 1$, Temple Block,
in
San
Jose,
“
I
believe
in
Jesus
Christ
as
that led her to declare it to be the result
of trickery; whereupon Mr. Eglinton wrote much as ever I did.” Will he be so kind Los A n g e l e s ,
C a l i f o r n ia .
to Mr. Herschell, 'asking if the report as to inform us, through the G o l d e n
feb27-6m-6nV
was true. Mr. Herschfcll’s reply was as G a t e , if by that he means he believes
follows, and should forever silence all that through Jesus’ death, and, by his
charges and innuendoes of that nature. blood, we are to be saved, and in no other
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Although this has special reference to way ? My understanding of the belief of
Eglinton’s mediumship, its statements the Baptist Church is such. If that is
T W E N T Y - F IR S T E X P O S IT IO N .
have equal force and pertinency to that still Mr. R avlin’s belief (and if not what
of all other independent slate-writing me is it), I would kindly inform him he will,
diums in whose presence the phenom ere long, need to state it over again in a | M E C H A N I C S ’ I N S T I T U T E F A I R
enon occurs under like conditions:
greatly enlarged form, as such a belief is
too narrow for a mind like his, as it is for
37 Moorgate S t ., E . C ., June 18, ’86.
S A N F R A N C IS C O , 1886.
D e a r E g l in t o n :— I n answer to your note just all who give our blessed religion of Spirit
received, I may say that if Mrs. Sidgwick has ualism the thought it deserves.
Opens A ug. 24th, and Closes Sept. 25th,
ever seen me do any slate-writing it has been
Fraternally, M r s . S t a r k s .
part of an ordinary entertainment of sleight-of
C e r e s , Aug. 10, 1886.
IN THEIR
hand, and produced under conditions quite differ
ent from those under which your psychography
takes place. When I have given such exhibitions
it has been for the sake of showing how little
prestidigitation could do toward imitating slate
writing, and never with the pretense of showing
how you produced it.
For some time after my first sitting with you,
I candidly confess that I worked very hard, both
by myself and in consultation with well-known
public performers, to find out a method of imitat
ing psychography, and I do not think that there
is a way that I have not tried practically. I
have come to the conclusion that it is possible to
produce a few words on a slate if the minds of the
audience can be diverted at the proper time (a
thing perfectly impossible under the eyes of conjurers, who know every possible way of producing
t*he result by trickery, without instant detection).
Beyond this, conjuring can not imitate psycho
graphy. It can do nothing with locked slates,
and slates fastened together. It can not write
answers to question^ which have not been seen
by the performer, as you are constantly doing.
At the best it only produces a mild parody of the
very simplest phenomena under an entire absence
o f a ll the conditions under -which these habitually
occur at your seances.
Allow me also to take the present opportunity
of thanking you most sincerely for the oppor
tunities you have given me of satisfying myseif of
the genuineness of psychography by discussing
openly with me, as you have done, the various
possible ways of imitating the phenomena, and of
letting me convince myself, in detail, that you
did not avail yourself of them.
G eorge H erschell , M. D.

conservatism and bigotry are falling like shackles
to the ground, as they are struck from day to day
by liberal and common-sense ideas of the fitness
and justice of things called “ woman’s sphere”
and “ man’s place.” The sphere and place of
either is what each is capable of making it.
— “ Cut a man’s head off,” says our material
istic sister, Elmina D. Slenker, “ and you end
the man for all eternity.” How do you know,
Sister Slenker? You have never had your own
head cut off. Isn’t it barely possible that a
man’s head can not be cut off? Do you think
you can cut it oft' by severing the physical con
nection between the head and the body? Why,
the man will laugh at you for your pains, as soon
as he recovers from the shock to his nervous system! If this physical life were all there is of
life, then we should agree with you. But we, in
common with many millions of reasonably intel
ligent people, know it is not
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IN M EM O R IA M

IMMENSE PAVILION ON LARKIN ST.,

Of Jonnetta M. Ingram.

With a Grand Display of

hundred dollars (one hundred dollars cu
given in premiums for two hundred

Passed to spirit life, on the 21st of Ju ly last, Natural and Manufactured Products o f the
Pacific Coast,
Jonnetta M. Ingram, the only daughter of Mrs.
Almira Ingram Holcomb, and niece of Eliza A .
Including a Magnificent Collection of Oil and Water-Color
Pittsinger, the poetess. She who bore this name
Fainting*, Art Works and Photography.
was most deeply loved by a large circle of friends,
M A C H IN E R Y in operation.
who prized her for her purity, her sincerity and
A Special F L O R A L E X H I B I T each week.
faithfulness. She was, indeed, a loving daughter
The finest display of F R U I T S . G R A I N S
And V E G E T A B L E S ,
and niece, and an ever faithful friend/ Her
mother and aunt are made to feel the earthly loss
Ever before presented to the people, and
most deeply; yet they do not mourn as those
A G R A N D IN S T R U M E N T A L C O N C E R T !
who have no hope. They truly feel that this
change is but a birth into a more free and ex
D ay and Evening.
panded spiritual condition.
Below is a song composed for the occasion, to
P R I C E S O F A D M IS S IO N :
the beautiful air of “ Beulah L an d ,” by Eliza A .
Pittsinger.
Double Season Ticket, $5 ; Single Season Ticket, S3 ;
O dear Jonnetta, take thy iest
Upon thy loving father's breast;
T h y feet have crossed the lonely strand,
And thou art in bright Summer Land!
C horus —0 Summer Land, fair Summer Land,
It is a kingdom bright and grand,
And all its valleys, groves and bowers
Are crowned with never-fading flowers;
And bands of angels, robed in white,
Have led thee to that land of lightl
O dear Jonnetta, thou hast gone,
T hy mother's heart is sad and lone;
Our sorrow brings full many a sigh,
But we shall meet thee by-and-by!

Adult's Single Admission, 50 cents; Children’s Single Ad
mission, 25 cents.
Members of the Institute entitled to Season Ticket at
half rates.
Full particulars given or sent on application to the
Assistant Secretary, 31 Po^t street.
P. B . C O R N W A L L . President.
J . H . G ilm o r b , Superintendent.
W. P. S T O U T , Secretary.
J , H . C u l v k r , Ass t Secretary*
aui4
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0 dark and cheerless was the night,
No stars were there, no jo y nor light;
We waited on our Father's will,
'Tw as finished, all around was still!

—There is nothing more significant of the up digitateur by profession, I flatter myself I am
The total number of Sunday-schools of
ward tendency of the times as regards the rights, able to introduce myself to you as a scientifically- all “ evangelical ” denominations in New
condition and estimation of woman than the in educated man. Please to understand that in re York City is 370; number of scholars,
gard to spiritualistic phenomena, I am more an
stallation of a woman as a Congregational minis inquirer than a conjurer. To he sure, I shall 103,823; teachers, 10 ,15 2 .
ter. This event transpired in Iowa, already so avail myself of my professional knowledge for the
noted for setting good examples. The chains of s° i e purpose of investigating the truth."

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth s Children.

of this city, and Hon. I. C . Steele o f F
—have placed at our disposal the mu

Samuel J . Tilden bequeathed to the
city of New York his residence in GraWe have the authority of Alex. Aksa- mercy Park, together with his fine library.
koff, Conseiller if E la l of Russia, for stating
The property is valued at $1,10 0 ,0 0 0 .
that two other German conjurers, Schradick
A detachment of the United States
and Willman, have agreed to allow the
last decisive word upon the question, SO Geological Survey is engaged in taking
The
far as their own views relate, to be said by soundings of Crater Hake, Or.
such a competent judge as Dr. Hermann. greatest depth yet found is 1,959 feet.
Such matters are of interest, and are note
worthy as showing the rising tide ot
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
public opinion in favor of a cause that
has far too long been subjected to the I T N I O N SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WEDsneers of some, the bigotry of others, and ^ nesday evening* at St. Andrews’ Hall, No, l i t ,
Larkin street. First hour—Trance and Inspirational Speak
the contempt of pretended leaders of ing. Second hour—Tc^ts, by the Mediums. Admission,
science; showing, top, that truth can wait free.
its hour of recognition, which is as sure to
A M E T R O P O L IT A N T E M P L E - W . J . C O L V I L L E ,
come as is the sun to rise at its appointed x 1 Lecturer; Albert Morton, Mam
anager. Services for
August 14th. At 10:45 a. m . Lecture. S u b ject:
time; but after all, as Aksakoflf very justly Sunday,
l he Divine Motherhood, r r i he Woman Clothed with
remarks, these phenomena gain ground the Sun.” At 2:30 p. m., Answers to Questions. At 7:45
p. m., lecture. S u b ject: *' The F.volution of Religion and
not by force of anybody’s authority, but the Religion of Evolution." Poems from subjects chosen
by the slow and sure way of personal ex by the audience will be given at each service. Solos by
\V . J . Colville and Jo s. W. Maguire. Evening service will
perience.
close promptly at 9:30.

-‘4 r . r

scribers for the G olden g a t e .

A s thi
made for the purpose of extending the c
of the paper among a new class of re*
we are confident will become permanent
ers when once they
m know its value, rei
present subscribers can not be include
offer; although the latter can avail thei
our usual club rates, if they so choose.
The above sum will be paid out unu
mium is exhausted, at the rate of $5 '■ *1
yearly subscribers, and $1 for each 1 iin a a l
subscriber exceeding fire, to any one who will in
terest themselves enough in the matter : ► earn
the same. After the first fire, additional names
may be sent as they are obtained.
It is not at all improha e that other Spintaalsts of means wiil add t< tbe sum, and thereby
hat was ever
aid in promoting the grai
.t ca
presented for intelligent < nsideralioa.
There is not a town on his coast of * thornand
inhabitants where from fire to twenty m vcnlv
ers for the G o l DES G a it , could not be ol lin e J
in a few hours' effort of some earnest wvrkct in
the cause.
We shall open separate accounts with all com

When in St. Petersburg, correspondence
The night is passed, the shining mom
business hours, or will respond to orders by passed between Mr. Eglinton and Dr.
Of hope and life begins to dawn;
<
letter. We learn that Mrs. Watson was never in |. Hermann, at the suggestion of Dr. HubbeA loving voice came near and said:
“ She is not dead, she is not deadl"
hidden,
of
Munchen,
who
had
learned
U
better heart or health for the w’ork. With free
that
he
was
desirous
of
witnessing
the
The gentle hreezes from that shore
admission the Temple ought to be filled. Those
Embalm my spirit more and more;
slate-writing phenomenon, tendering him
Since thou hast flown they come to me
who can should secure reserved seats, and thus
In strains of heavenly melody!
an opportunity of doing so. The result
help to make up the deficit censequent upon
was that an appointment was made for
O dear beloved, now we sing,
open doors.
For love has touched the golden string;
next autumn, when several test-seances
An angel rolls the stone away,
— It turns out that the man who lately allowed will be held in Berlin for his benefit.
In
And by-and-by it will be day!
r ^AT ItpSM
himself to go over Niagara Falls in a cask seven his manly reply to Mr. Eglinton, Dr.
feet long and thirty-three inches in diameter at Hermann— who is accounted “ the most
NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.
From its position A T T H E H E A D , th
widest point is a cooper. Determining to change distinguished living representative of pres
his fortune, and evidently believing in the busi tidigitation,” and a scientist as well, we
Thirteen divorces in three hours were
ness motto, “ No risks no gain,” he naturally infer from his allusion to a remark of Mr. granted in Minneapolis the other day,
“ DOMESTIC ”
took his dimensions and trusted to the whirlpool EL to him, that in his opinion “ an investi and even Chicago calls upon the Judge to
of the roaring water to bring him money or gation of these phenomena belongs to pause and reflect.
A F F O R D S A S H I N I N G E X A M P l F. O F W H A T
death. Money is victor, and now he is to repeat science, and not to the profession to
H O N E ST E F F O R T TO M A K E T H E
August
3d,
A.
P.
Williams,
of
San
the venture and take up subscriptions before hand, which you (Dr. H .) belong” — says:
B E S T W I L L DO.
Francisco, was elected United States Sen
to be doubly sure that his fortune may follow him
“ I am not at all a direct opponent of the spir
ator for the unexpired term of General
itualistic phenomena, and so approach the subiect
to good or ill.
without any prejudice. Although I am a presti- Miller, deceased.
J . W. E V A N S ,
may be found at No. 143 Fremont street, during
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Evaxs

The Readjustment of Christian Beliefs. velopment of thought, the progress of
The most important topic discussed in
the recent Congress of Churches at Cleve
land was that of the necessity for a restate
ment of Christian beliefs. That such a
necessity exists, the assembled clergymen
generally admitted; and this fact must be
regarded as a significant and hopeful one,
in spite of the wide differences nf opinion
expressed as to the iorm which the restate
ment should take. It is a gain for religion
when such a large and able body of its
teachers makes acknowledgement that
the prevailing creeds are all more or
less outworn, and that something more
logical and in closer harmony with the
progress of civilization is required to main
tain the influence and proper usefulness of
the Church in the world. There are cer
tain fundamental verities of Christian be
lief, of course, which are adapted to all
times and all conditions— which are not
to be disputed on any account, and which
do not need modification in any particular;
but in addition to these few fixed and
simple truths thefe are many doctrines
and definitions involved in the different
systems of theology which are properly
subject to revision and amendment, for
the promotion of sound knowledge and
the vindication of a faith that should be
equal to all emergencies.
As illustrated by Dr. Parker, of Hart
ford, “ the appearance of the Merrirnac in
Hampton Roads demonstrated the necess
ity of sonje new sort of war ship, and the
Monitor came next day to answer that
necessity.” Just so is it in the work of
Christianity. New forms of attack are
constantly being devised by its enemies;
new kinds o f temptation are being per
sistently developed; new sources of con
fusion and discouragement are being daily
detected.
The old weapons will not
answer in these cases. They demand
agencies of an improved and more effect
ive pattern. Every new Merrirnac must
have its Monitor. Methods that were
successful in times past can not now be
relied upon, and it is folly to cling to them
simply because they have been familiarized
and consecrated by long usage. A fallacy
once fairly exposed is entitled to no respect
on the mere ground that it is venerable
and that many good and wise men in their
day have believed in it. When we dis
cover mistakes in our politics, our science,
our philosophy, we abandon them, and
by so doing are profited and not injured.
The same rule should be applied in our
religion. There is nothing to be gained
by holding fast to religious beliefs that are
at variance with the plain facts and teach
ing of intellectual research and discovery.
Nor is it at all necessary to adopt such a
course.
m
The cause of Christianity has nothing
to fear from the growth of thought in any
direction. Its danger lies in refusing to
accept the valid results of such develop
ment because they conflict with certain
theological dogmas and traditions which
were serviceable in their time, perhaps,
but which have ceased to be so because
the conditions have been changed. For
instance, as declared by Dr. Curry, of
New York, the once popular notions re
specting the resurrection of the dead and
the character of the future life which
most of the creeds teach have ceased to
command the assent of intelligent believ
ers. T o continue preaching such notions,
or to retain them in the theological system
of the day, when man can not be expected
to indorse them without denying the con
clusion of logical and sensible personal
judgment, is manifestly unwise and un
profitable. These and similar ideas have
come down to us from ages in which the
human mind was far more cramped and
darkened than it is in our time. They
were true then, in a sense, because they
were the best that the world knew; but
that is no reason why they should be per
petuated now that they are seen to be er
roneous and inadequate. Dr. John Owen
said o f Newton's discoveries that they
were “ against evident testimonials of
Scripture; ” but in fact, as pointed out by
Dr. Parker, they were only against tradi
tional interpretations of Scripture, and the
beliefs which had been woven with those
interpretations had to be untangled from
them, which was done without any detri
ment to Christianity.
There is not only a plain necessity for a
readjustment of creeds to meet the new
educational, social and industrial exigen
cies of the age, but there is also an urgent
call for increased devotion to those vital
sentiments of Christianitv which are always and everywhere the same, and which
can not be safely disregarded on any ac
count. After all, what the world probably
most needs to-day, as suggested by
Dr. Glazebrook, of New Jersey, is lovinghearted Christian men and women— a bap
tism of faith in good deeds and in that large
idea of salvation which strives to create “ a
kingdom of righteousness on earth,” in
distinction from that narrow notion of
“ rescuing some souls from the world’s
utter shipwreck.” It ts too much to say,
perhaps, as contended by Dr. Tyler, of
New York, that the time has come for
discarding all the creeds, and going back
beyond Calvin, beyond Luther, beyond
Rome, to the original doctrines of Jesus
and standing by them exclusively; but it
is certainly true that the Church ought to
proclaim and exemplify those doctrines in
a more distinct and practical form, what
ever may become of the creeds. The
world has too much theology, and not
enough religion. Christianity can be sin
cere and potent only by keeping itself in
sympathy with all that pertains to the de

civilization and the promotion of human
welfare and happiness. When its beliefs
prevent it from exercising such sympathy,
or cause it to wear a strange and unkindly
aspect toward questions and interests of
present importance, they should be torn
up and cast away. The multitudes who
are engaged in the fierce modern struggle
for existence want something more in the
way of religious comfort and instruction
than the continually reiterated assurance
that the Savior came here and suffered and
died simply that they might have heaven
after leaving this world. As Mr. Jarrett
observes, “ they want to get a little of
that heaven here, if they can ; or, as Sam
Jones aptly puts it, they prefer “ a little
more sweet now and now instead of so
much sweet by and by ” — and the Church
comes short of its opportunity and its ob
ligation in so far as it fails for any cause
to meet tfois reasonable and anxious de
mand.
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Mr. K>avis would be pleased to receive the full name and
address of liberal persons to whom he may from time to
time mail announcements or circular* containing desirable
ju lj-sra*
information.
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T R A N C E , C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D C L A IR A U D IE N T
M E D IU M ,

And G A S FITTING.

San Diego, Cml.

MANL’ FACTL’ RBES

T

Will answer calL to lecture anywhere in tic 5
juna6

in .

I ron

\

R S . E G C E R T AIT K E N ,

Ro bin so n ,

d e a l e r s in

Office, N o. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Residence,

a.

^ y O O D S , R O B IN S O N & ATHERTON.

Ha* become permanently » citizen of boston, and may
consulted concerning physical and mental
discords, or addre*»ed at hi*

No. 830 M issio n S
p R E D EV AN S,

op

C o p p e r W ake.

a n d

D A IR Y W O R K A S P E C IA L T Y .

Work Promptly A trended to and Satisfaction CuBfBWii,
treet,

Between Fourth and Fifth Streets, San Francisco.
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Cures Rheumatism, Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of Vitality,
Diabetes, and all Chronic Diseases, when ocheta have
failed.
junt9

—FOR—
IN D E P E N D E N T

Meetings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even in gs
and Fridays at 2 p. m.

W R IT IN G .
Sittings daily (Sun
days excepted), from 9
a. m. to 5 d. m.
Private Deveeloping,
daily.
No. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

Sittings daily, $1.00.

Q LEN

114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.

£ ) R . D A V ID J . S T A N S B U R Y ,
45 N . F i r s t S t ., S an J osh, C a l .,

S P IR IT U A L IZ E D R E M E D IE S .
Specially Prepared and Magnetised to suit each case, under
the direction of spirit controls Drs. Nicotian and
Rosie. Send lock of hair, age, sex, one
leading symptom, 2-cent stamp,
and have your case diag
nosed FREE.

H A V E N S A N IT A R IU M .

W inter and S u m m e r. All form* d
Diseases and Deform ities suc<Wuiiy
a H om e (or A g e d ‘»J Infirm People.
with or without treatment. Building Lots and tauX
F a rm s far Milt C h e a p . Immigration solicited. B g i
Open

Sitting!! dally. Admission to Public Circles, ladies 10
cents, gentlemen 25 cents.

J J R . J . E . & C. M A Y O - S T E E R S 'S

<130

GOLD

M E D IU M ,

And M E C H A N IC A L

T hird S t ., S an F rancisco .

fields are scare*. bat those who write Is
Stinson A Co..Portland, Mala*, will receive
free fall information about work which
they cao df>. and live at boms,that will pay
1hem from *> to f 2B per day. borne bam
earned over ffri fa a day Either m x , yonnf avaid. taptiaJ
Dot reqaired Yoa are started free. ibo*e who Hart at
are absolutely sure of enog little fortunes. All la

fy fR S . M. M IL L E R ,

SLA TE

school to be started*

S P E C IA L IS T IN D IA G N O S IS A N D T R E A T M E N T
O F A L L O B S C U R E A N D C H R O N IC D I S E A S E S
O F T H E BLO O D A N D N E R V E S ,

augurated.

Community ot interests ic be a-

For full particulars, address
D a. T . B . T A Y L O R . A. M .
^oqttel, Santa C n 12 Co., CaJ-

1 0 if

Including

C

E y e , E ar , T hroat and L u n g T roubles .

H EAP L A N D S 1

O f f i c e —251 H e n n e p i n A v e n u e .

Address, P. O. Box 1037, : Minneapolis, Minnesota.
mayi-6m

A

REM A RKA BLE O FFER.
S E N D TW O 2 -C E N T S T A M P S ,

Lock ot hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
and I will send you a C l a i r v o y a n t D iagnosis of your
disease. F r e e . Address,

M. E . A Y E R S ,
P S Y C H O -M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC I A N ,
Residence, 581 Seventeenth Street,
:
Oakland, Cal.
Office Hours— From n a. m. to 2 p. in.
jun26

C H E A P L A N D S FOR SALE
IN

I. C. B A T D O R F . M . D .,
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, M ichigan.

S A N L U I S O B ISP O CO .

W. ABBOTT,
(Late of Wichitaw, Kansas),

P S Y C H O M E T R IZ E R

* * 6 5 0 A cre s of Choice Fruit Land **»

NATURAL H EALER.

j y j R S . R . A. R O B IN S O N ,
A 2TD T E S T

M E D IU M .

Diagnose^ Diseases w ithout one word of information. N early
all diseases that the human family are subject to,
treated successfully.
T e e m s K e a s o n a b if .. J D ia g n o s is F r e e .

308 Seventeenth Street,

Can be found at

:

:

san

1047 Mission Street,

Francisco .

mayzs*

Between Mission and Valencia, San Francisco.

j

V J R S . J . J . W H IT N E Y ,

E N N I E E . W IL L IA M S .

E L E C T R O - M A G N E T I C P H Y S IC IA N
C H O M E T R IS T .

The well-known

Office

C L A IR V O Y A N T , C L A I R A U D I E N T A N D T R A N C E

MEDIUM.

AND

PSY-

305 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.

Hours—From 9 to 12 o'clock M., and 2 to 6 o'clock p.

m.

Is now located at N o. 120 Sixth street,
S an F rancisco .
Sittings daily,

:

:

:

:

:

$1.00.

Elei trie and Medicated Baths a specialty. All Nervous
and Chronic Diseases speedily cured by entirely new and
improved methods of treatment. Electricity, Magnetism
and Massage scientifically applied.

.
jy jR S . J . H O FFM AN ,

Within six miles of the celebrated Paso
Robles Mineral Springs, and near the
proposed railroad from San Francisco to
San I.uis Obispo.
About one-third is
valley land, through which the “ Huer
Huero " creeks runs, the balance rolling
land. No irrigation needed as the rain
fall is sufficient. No better climate in the
State; being twenty miles from the coast,
is free from the cold fogs and bleak winds
that prevail near the coast, and is free
from the intense heat of the interior
valleys.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

Price, $20.00 Per Acre!

T R A N C E M E D IU M .
Circles, M onday, Friday and Saturday Evenings, 25 Cents.
M a ssa g e T r e a t m e n t .

J

O B P R IN T IN G .

933 Mission Street, near Fifth, San Francisco.

♦ Sittings daily, $1.00.

may 22

f

; JOB P R I N T I N G ! j

C O H O R T -H A N D A N D C A L IG R A P H T E A C H E R .

L i s t e n ic . — “ Mamma,”

•

♦

Here is an opportunity to buy from six to
twelve acres of land for the same price
asked for one acre in Santa Clara or Napa
county, with a better soil and better cli
mate than can be found in either the
vallev* named.
1350 Acre* of Excellent G razing Land,

M IS S G E O R G IA H A L L ,

said a Seventh Street merchant’s little
boy the other night to his mother, “ what
At 161 Seventh Street, 1 : : : Oakland.
will God do to me if I am not good ? ”
“ He will punish you, Bobbie, and.
r \ 0 S P I R I T S O F D E A D M E N A N D W O M EN
make you very sorry for having done
Return to Mortals?
wrong,” replied the mother.
M R S . E . R . H E R B E R T , S P I R I T M E D IU M ,
“ But if I kept on doing wrong, mamma,
Gives sittings dally, from 12 to 4 o'clock p. M., (Sun
what then ? ”
days excepted), at
“ He would punish you more severely
No. 418 T w e l f t h S t k e e t . : O a k l a n d , C a l .
than before.”
“ Mamma, do you think he would boy Conference meetings Sunday evening ; Developing Circles,
Tuesday evenings. Public are invited.
no 18
cott me after awhile ? ”
The mother told the father that night J j R . J . I). M ac L E N N A N ,
behind the curtains that he must be care
ful how he talked before the children.—
M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N ,
Washington Critic .

We have now completed arrangements with one of the belt
Jo b Priming offices in the city, whereby we
are able to fill all orders for

-{J O B

P R IN T IN G !^

In the Most Satisfactory Manner mod upon the Best
Possible Terms.

••Golden G a te ”

P.

and P. Com pany.

Adjoining the above, I have a stock
ranch o f 1350 acres covered with bunch
grass, clover and alfillerea, the most nu
tritious o f all native grasses. A stream of
running water the year round passes
through the land. Plenty o f oak trees on
both places for fence posts and fuel.

Price, $20.00 Per Acre.
Part of the purchase money for either
piece o f land can remain on mortgage.
AM OS A D A M S,

H. P O R T E R ,

i Successor to Lockhart & Porter),

1 1 0 Ninth St., S. F.
J

a n u a r y

,

1886.

Main Street, comer Third,

Palace Hotel,

Undertaker and E m b aimer,

Q E N T 'S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S E M P O R IU M

S alt L a k e C it y , U t a h .
N O . 116 E D D Y S T R E E T ,

V f R S . S. S K IP ,

Between Mason and I'aylor Street, upixaitt B . B. Hail,
one block and a naif from Baldwin Hotel.

C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D P S Y C H O M E T R IS T ,

P reser vin g Bodies W ith o u t Ice A S p e c i a l t y .

M e n a, Y o u th s’ and Boys’

READY MADE

anu CUSTOM

10to Market Street, corner Rose Avenue.
^ C M F . VAPO R BA T H S.

C L O T H IN G .

Circles, Tuesdays at a p. m., and Thursdays at 8 p. ni.
—

Sittings daily, $1.00.

M A G N E T IC H E A L E R ,
San Francisco.

a

S p e c ia l t y ,

A L B E R T M O RTO N,
S P I R I T M E D IU M A N D P S Y C H O M L T R IS T .
Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
bio

Stockton Street,

:
no 14-if

Son Francwi

*09 Turk S i., San Francisco.
J . S A L IS B U R Y ,

t

San Fra d cm c , U u

S C H A F E R & CO.

$1.00 FO“ WATCHBS
C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T E D . G L A S S 10 CENTS.
I’. D . H A L L , Jew eler,

-----PRAI.EE I*

—

No. 11 Montgomery Street,

S ix T i c b b t s , $5-00.

M R S . E . L . B U C K IN G H A M ,

p

)

:

S in g le B ath , $ i .oo.

Treat* all caaes of Acute and Chronic Diseases, by
Nature's vital fooces, without the aid of drugs or mechani
cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. m. until $ p. in.
Consultation free.

N ervous D isea ses

1

Thcwc suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ParatyM*,
Lumbago, Vertigo, Lead Bouton., Blood Poison.,
are especially recommended to try
these Bath*.

£ ) R . T. C. K E L L E Y ,

i t s ! Market Street,

*

Electric Treatm ent.

D r . O l i v e r W e n d e l l H o i . m e s is on
record as confessing that “ Scientific
knowledge, even in the most modest inen, M R S. D K . H EIG H L K ,
has mingled with it something which par
W IL L D IA G N O S E D IS E A S E W IT H O U T
takes of insolence. Absolute, peremptory
g U F .S T IO N S ,
facts are bullies, and those who keep
company with them are apt to get a bully P ii il a n B io l k , : M a r k e t S t r e e t , : R oom
Hour* from 9 to 5.
ing habit of m ind.”

T he statement is made that all the
varied machinery of Great Britain now
operated by steam power is capable of
performing more work, hence producing
more products, than could be produced
by the labor of 400,000,000 able-bodied
men, a greater number than all the ablebodied men on earth.

p h y s ic ia n

M E D IU M ,

.— “

Cor.. I n g e r s o l ’ s B i b l e — “ Liberty is
my religion. Everything that is true, ev
ery good thought, every beautiful thing,
every self-denying action— all these make
my Bible. Every bubble, every star, are
passages in my Bible. A constellation is
a chapter. Every shining world is a part
of it. ’S ou cannot interpolate it; you can
not change it. It is the same forever. My
Bible is all that speaks to man. Every
violet, every blade of grass, every tree,
every mountain crowned with snow, every
star that shines, every throb of love, every
honest act, all that is good and true com
bined, make my Bible, and upon, that
Book I stand.”

h.

.^ N D R E W JA C K S O N D A V IS ,

• P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .

co n tro l

o r n e r in g

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S

C L A IR V O Y A N T , M A G N E T IC H E A L E R A N D T E ST

M edium

Where did
you get the money with which you made
the purchase spoken of? ” asked the
“ learned brother” of a witness under
the torture of a cross-examination.
“ None of your business!” thundered
the victim.
“ Now, may it please your Honor, is
the counsel to be insulted in this man
ner? ” appealed the lawyer.
“ Witness,” said the Chief Justice, com
passionately, “ do you wish to change
your last answer ? ”
“ No, Sir, I don’t .”
“ W ell,” remarked the Justice, “ I would
not if I were in your place! ”
And the chuckle that shook the bench
was audibly echoed.
C

t

G o ld en D a t e :

is control of the mor
tal mind by spirits, as in earth life men
struggle to control the minds of others to
their interest. Teach the spirits who con
trol the minds of mortals that their happi
ness is best secured by giving true thoughts
to those they control, and thus sin will be
driven from the world. Spirits who have
not the truth must be taught it from the
mortal side. The more enlightened the
mortal the greater is his responsibility to
the spirit world. The majority of spirits
communicating with earth’s inhabitants
are no further advanced than the majority
of mortals, and the coarser the nature of
the spirit the nearer it is to the earth-plane
and the easier it is for it to communicate
in sensual ways .— The W orld's-AdvanceThought.
p ir it

— “ Oh! doctor,- you don’t
know how it worries me to think that I
might be buried alive.” Doctor—“ Calm
yourself, Mrs. B. You need have no
fear of anything like that. Trust to me
and I assure you that you are in no
danger.”
P a t ie n

Coos C o ., Or., Aug. 2, ’86.

I assume that the Ego is a trinity com
posed of Spirit, Soul and Body. The
latter is a mere machine. I want to know
the separate functions and attributes of the
other two. Is the soul the mouthpiece of
the five senses, and does avarice, selfish
ness, fraud, lying, etc., proceed from it?
Are sensualitv and drunkenness the outcome of any of the senses, or merely
qualities of the soul augmented by indul
gence ? Philosophy, literature, elevated
sentiment, research, benevolence, sensibil
ity, anxiety to help our fellows, etc., I
consider as belonging to the spirit. Am I
right ? Any inforrhation on the above
subject will oblige
A C o n sta n t R e a d e r .
S

I t would be pleasant to believe that
Victor Hugo’s picture of the twentieth
century will be realized: “ In the twenti
eth century,” he declares, “ war will be
dead, the scaffold will be dead, royalty
will be dead, and dogmas will dead; but
man will live. For ail there will be but
one country, that country the whole earth;
for all there will be but one hope, that
hope the whole heaven. All hail, then,
to the noble twentieth century, which
shall own our children, and which our
children shall inherit!”

{R e a l E s ta te ! }

S a n t a A n a , - Los A ngelea C o u n t y , - C a l i f o r n ia .
314.
Inquiries from abroad answered promptly.

N o. 3, Sixth Street,

San Francises.

^ aichc*, Clocks and Jew elry retailed at wholesale pvkatClocks and Je w e lry repaired. Orders and repairs bv y i -1
attended to.
Q A K L A N D C O A L O IL D E P O T .

■ X ftH f
IN fXMXNTt GIVEN AWAY. Send US 5
enu postage, and by mail you will
H H | V V V get FREE, a package of goods of large
aloe that will start you in work that will at uoce bring you
ney faster than anything else in America. All about
the $030,000 in presents with each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of cither se«, of ail aaes, for all the time, or
spare nine only, to work far us at their own homes. For
tunes for all workers atwoiutely assured. Don't delav H
H a l l b t t A Co.. Portland. Maine.
y#

:

R . W ISE ,
-----DEALER IN ALL KINDS Or-

Illum inating and Lubricating OH*
C O A L O IL S T O V E S .
L am p ., C h u d tK trv , L a . u Stock, Crockery, Gba»*nw»,
Kitchen l tcruiU, Etc.
•7 3 B k u u w a v ,

1
:
ap to -lf

O a k l a n d , C st.

GrOLDEN G A T E

August 14, iS8b.]
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How Some Noted Women Began Life. ville, the only woman who has become doctrine.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

We are asked to believe that
it is possible to succeed in very different
ways; that the less a man works, for ex
ample, the more he ought to receive, that
national prosperity can be advanced by
diminishing production, and many other
equally hard sayings. But it may be con
fidently affirmed that these new theories
are destined to be short-lived, and that
the world will have to be managed event
ually upon pretty much the old lines.

P U B L IC A T IO N S .

renowned as a geologist, was one of the
Logan in the New York Star.)
'p H E S P IR IT U A L O F F E R IN G ,
exceptions to the rule. As a child she
JR SU N D A Y T A L K S .
Ou
Clara Morris’ mother was a cook in a was allowed to run wild, and at the age of
Devoted to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in it* Religious.
Scientific andi Humanitarian
Aspects.
H
restaurant in Cleveland when Clara was a 11 years did not know how to .spell.
P As
,
lanky girl of fifteen years of age. Man- ?he f " UP she * as ^
he'l ™ g
Publisher
C * l . D. M. Fox,
^
1 family house-work until marriage seemed
Editors
D. M. & N e t t ie P. F ox.
OUR SUNDAY T A L K S
ager John Ellsler advertised for some extra to offer her deliverance. In this hope she
ED I T O R I A L CONTRIBUTOR*
girls for the ballet in the pantomime he was doomed to most bitter disappointment.
Prof. Henry Kiddle (H . K.). No. 7, East 130th street,
Her
husband
was
a
narrow-minded
man,
was getting up. (Mara applied for a place
New York City.
11 Ouina/* through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
in the extra ballet. She wore an old, who hated clever or even educated women.
Gleanings In Various Fields of Thought,
mond, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Illinois.
He considered them inferior, mentally, to
faded calico dress, much too short for her
his sex, and if a case occurred where a
“ The Offering99 ha* a Department especially d
devoted to
G r o w i n g O l d . — T he vear in its w hole
long legs, a thin shawl, and a ragged woman proved herself of superior intellect progress is beautiful. We love the first •‘ Our Young folks/*—Mrs. Eva A. H. Barnes, Assistant
Editor.
B v j . J . O W EN.
woolen scarf wrapped around her head. he was horrified and frowned her down glimpses of green under the hedges, the Among “ The Offering's** contributors will be found our
o f the returning birds, the early I °!destand ablest m ien. In itwill be found Lectures
When the extra girls were no longer re as “ unwomanly.” He thought that his song
(Laic Editor of the “ San Jote Daily Mercury/*]
n r
r
.
. 0
.
J Essays upon Scientific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects,
wife
unsexed
herself
by
pursuing
her
geo
Hushes Ol Color on the trees tiS they tire I Spirit Communications and Messages.
quired (Mara was retained for some small
logical studies, and made her keep strictly getting ready to fling all their leafy banners
Terms of Subscription—Per year, $7.00; Six months,
j>arts. That was the beginning of the to her domestic duties. His death hap
to the winds. But we love also the haze $1.00; Three months, 50 cents.
career of the great emotional actress, pily left this gifted woman free to follow of the Indian summer, the yellow’ of the
S P IR IT U A L O F F E R IN G , Ottumwa, Iowa.
I SECOND EDITION.
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Clara Morris, who, by the way, is of Eng the bent of her genius. Her second hus golden-rod, and the October w-oods all
band encouraged her in her chosen pur aflame with glory. And we kn»w that
lish, not Amercan birth.
H E C A R R IE R D O V E.
The sweet poetess Lucy Larcom was a suit until she became the most distinguished even winter, when the gales rattle the bare T
Following are some of the Pres* opini
of the first
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism
scientific woman of her day. She died as and frozen branches, is hiding beneath
mill hand.
edition;
• and Reform.
Pretty Maude Granger, with the gold recently as 1872, having nearly completed the pallor of its death the promise of an
We consider the volume a most readable and
Edited by
M rs . J . S chlem noek .
brown eyes and shapely form, first earned her one hundredth year. She made intri other glorious spring. The early flush of
I useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
her livelihood by running a sewing ma cate astronomical calculations when in her the dawm is tenderly beautiful with dew' Sketches
of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of of the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by Owen is editor of the San Jose Mercury, one of
ninety-second year.
chine.
and waking. birds— the
infancy
of
day.
•
11
1
1
r 1 our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes- the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
Sarah Bernhardt was a dress-maker’s
But what is there in all the round of sages, editorials and miscellaneous items.
great tact and good management, and conducted
Intemperance and Labor.
apprentice; so was Matilda Heron.
nature’s wonders to surpass such sunsets D k . L . SCHLESINGEK,
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
Publishers.
Adelaide Neilson began life as a child’s
His writings arc always readable, terse, vigorous
as w’e have seen ? And, after the sun had M rs. J. Schlesinger ,!
[George Frederic Parsons, in Ju ly Atlantic.]
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
nurse, and Lady Hamilton as a house
gone dowm, and the last bit of color had T e r m s $2.50 per Year. Single Copies, 25 cenu.
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
maid.
The organization of labor has hitherto faded away, then, one by one, the stars
Address,
T H E C A R R IE R D O VE,
from the bouquet which his mind and brain hare
Miss Braddon, the well-known novelist, been in the hands of unfit men, with too have come out, and have made night so
Oakland, California. combined together.—Spirit o f the Times.
was a utility actress in the English prov
few exceptions. The leaders have been beautiful that we have fallen in love with
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
inces, performing principally in panto
the shadow’.
U ST P U B L IS H E D .
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
selfish,
narrow-minded,
or
ignorant.
The
mime.
So naturally and so beautifully, through
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
A S T U D Y O F P R IM IT IV E C H R IS T IA N IT Y ,
Christine Nilsson was a poor Swedish true way to utilize the strength of united all its advancing phases, ought our lives to
channei. * * * It contains some magnifi
B y L ewis G. J a n e s .
peasant, and ran barefoot in childhood, labor is to develop the individual power run. Sunny, childhood, an old age as
cent gems, and is of that character that will
command a place among the literature of the
320 pages, 8-vo, cloth, gilt top, price, $1.50.
lenny- Lind,
also
a
Swede,
was
the
daughsweet
and
lovely—
so
should
the
one
be
. . _ r
,
. of the members. By no other means
day.— Pioneer.
ter of a principal of a young ladies board- ,
„
,
f
,
.
matched by the Other. An old age under I “ A careful and conscientious summary of the established
..hS\and
,n ,1 beyond
h » v „ n H rather
n . K . r narrow
„ „ m , « cir
r i r . I H aV e S ™ 1 n atl0 n S e V e r b<* I l fo r ™ « d '
A "
As to the contents of the book we can not
whose snow lies the promise of spring ! re?ults ° f rationai criticism, • ; • based upon the purely
ing school,
1
I
O
cripntihr
m
#*thnn.
ann
J
I
scientific method, and presented in such a guise as to be speak too much praise. The selections arc prin
association,
the
effective
strength
of
which
cumstances had no especial difficulties in
An old age through whose gathering |attractive and readily comprehended by the people. * *
cipally made up from the best things which have
1
regard
this
book
as
invaluable,
and
I
would
urge
all
who
depends
upon
the
surrender
of
the
rights
order to gain celebrity.
shadows and above whose fading glories may be interested in the important questions which it treats, for several years been written for the Mercury by
The great French actress Rachel had and liberties of its members, may be a are peeping out the stars! So will it be to procure the volume and carefully and thoroughly study Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
as hard a childhood as ever fell to the lot dangerous instrument fpr the use of ad when we have learned how to grow old l — it. —W m . E m m e t t e C o l e m a n , in " G olden G a t e .”
thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti
Also, by same author, “ E volution and I m m o r t a l i t y ;” vated mind and warm heart of the author,
of a genius. Ragged, barefoot and hun
M. J . Savage.
pamphlet; price, to cents.
venturers
and
demagogues;
but
it
can
not
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
gry, she played the tambourine in the
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
streets, and sang and begged for a dole. advance the interests of the men them
S p i r i t u a l i s m will never drive one to in
Addrcs,
“ G O L D E N G A T E ,”
and his “ Sunday T a lk s” were penned in his
Naturally she was illiterate and vulgar, selves. The most urgent want of labor sanity; but Phenomenalism may. Do not
734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
happiest vein.—Footlight.
but overcame both these drawbacks at the to-day is self-control. In this free coun get wild by bounding about from peak to
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
same time that she gradually acquired try no man endowed with average abilities peak of its lofty heights, but come down “y H E E A S T E R N S T A R .
form, the talented author’s best and noblest
renow n
need remain all his life poor. If he has to yourself as a little child and learn the C. M . BR O W N , : : : Editor and Publisher, thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
Charlotte Cushman was the daughter of thrift, self-restraint, perseverance, he will first principles. Go to work to earn bread
G lenburn, Ma in e .
poor people, who, however, gave her an pass from the ranks of labor to the ranks' by honest labor. Correct bad habits, not A live, wide-awake, semi-monthly journal, devoted to the tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy
Advocate.
interests
of
Spiritualism.
of
capital.
Is
it
the
saving
man
who
be
all
in
one
day;
but
one
a
day,
to
begin
excellent education in the public schools.
The volume is made up of short editorials on
Per Year,
One Dollar.
In order to maintain herself she aspired comes the capitalist, the man who has with, will do. Curb the appetite down to
to beconrle an opera singer, but, accident force to deny himself indulgences. What plain, digestible, nutritious food, and not It contains a Literary Department: Reports of Spiritual thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
istic Phenomena; Spirit Message Department; Original author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
ally losing her voice, became an actress a lesson lies in the drink-bill of the Amer too much of it. Wash, not only the Contributions; Scientific Essays ; Reports of Meetings in plication and observation, written in a pleasing
ican workingmen, for instance! At a hands and part of the face, but the whole Hall and Camp ; Live Editorials, etc., etc. *Tis just the and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,"
instead.
kind of paper that every progressive Spiritualist wants.
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—CarAdelaide Phillips, the singer,— now dead moderate estimate, it amounts to between body, from the crown of the head to the Send for sample copies. Address,
son A ppeal.
— was a M'reasury girl; and so fora time four and five hundred million dollars a sole of the feet, clean, frequently. This
T H E E A ST E R N STA R,
Glenburn, Me.
year. While labor is throwing away that will aid in keeping the mind pure and juni2
was Sarah Jewett, the actress.
As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
The mother of Clara Louise Kellogg enormous sum annually, with what show helps to make us agreeable to our friends.
H E A L T R U IS T
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
strained every nerve to give Clara a musi- of consistency can it lament its condition? Do not gloat so much about that wonder
of
his efforts
involve highly m»ral.
principle.,
Is
a
monthly
paper
partly
in
Phonetic
spelling,
and
de,
.
.
.
,
,
.
,
cal education, and at one time was a pro One year’s remission of that destructive ful home “ over there,” but do something
voted to common property, united labor, community homes. Although these are newspaper articles published
fessional and spiritual medium.
Miss self-indulgence would solve every labor everyday to make the place now occupied and equal rights to all. 50 cents a year. Specimen copy by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
aaa...,
j now boumj together in one volume they seem to
Kellogg failed three times. Each time problem extant; would provide a fund for more pleasant to self and others; thereby free. Addres>
>he retired, not discouraged, but to devote the establishment of co-operative works, one may become fit to go up higher. By A. L ongley ,
Editor, breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered
scholar than is wont fo gather round the minis
herself to the still lurther development of for the sustenance of the sick and aged, doing these things as we should, we will
7 N. Fourth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
trations of the editorial tripod.—S . F. Post.
her voice. Finally she took the public for the maintenance and education of become able to grasp and comprehend
Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose ana verse writer
by storm. Her first failures were her orphans, for libraries and scientific schools, great spiritual truths and that too without
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
any danger of “ going crazy” over them ^ H E C O M IN G A G E ,
last.
for all manner of helps.
grouping a number of his lest productions into a
Edmonia Lewis, the sculptor, is colored.
At present, the workingman can hardly or of committing suicide about it.— Light
compact and handy little volume, he has con
A Popular Journal for the Household.
Overcoming the prejudice against her sex make both ends meet. It is not because in the l Test.
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers,
Devoted to Spiritualism, Physical and Occult Phenome- who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
and color, and self-educated, Miss Lewis he insists on creating capitalists out of the
na, Pyschical R
Research.
»
Science, Health, Hygiene and
A F a c t probably but little known is Humam Rights. One dollar a year. Sample copy five the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps,
is now successfully pursuing her profession saloon-keepeis, and, not content with
I have been led to form a higher and more ennocents.
in Italy. Only one other colored woman that, on submitting all his rights of citizen that the United States nickel five cent H
I 1 !•
•I
/
• • 1 1 *•
r
_1 • I
H H H\(>IENE PUBLISHING CO.^Publishers, | bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
21* North Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo.
ever gained distinction in the fine arts; that ship to the same objects of worship ? The peice furnishes a key to metric measure
San Benito Advance.
was the singer who called herself “ The saloon in politics is the most hideous and weights. This coin is two centimeters
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
HE
ROSTRUM.
in
diameter,
and
its
weight
is
five
drachms.
Black Swan,” and who flourished about abuse of the day, but where would it be
T
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
fifteen years ago. There has never been if the workingmen withdrew their support Five of them placed in a row will give-the
A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of them
readable and easily assimilated and
an authoress or actress of color beyond from it? It keeps them poor. It keeps length, of a dicimeter, and two of them Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.
digested, and this volume should have a wide
Editor and Publisher. circulation.—Foot H ill Tidings.
the merest tyro, but no one can predict our politics corrupt. It supplies a con -1 will weigh a dekagram. As a kiloliteris a A. C. C otton ,
what the future may hold for the colored stant stream of base adventurers, who dis- cubic meter, the key of the measure is All communications to the pages of T H E R O ST R U M
The volume is readable and suggestive of
must be addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J .
thought.—S. F . Merchant.
grace the American name at home and | also a key to a measure of capacity,
people.
Price, per annum, in advance, $1.0 0 ; six months, 30
Mme. Roland— who, by her impas abroad. It makes the terms “ public
cents; three months, 25 cents; clubs of five, $4.00: clubs I
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous subof ten, $7.00; specimen copies sent free.
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
sioned and eloquent harangues, had so office” and “ public plunder” synony
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
All orders and remittances must be made payable to
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
much to do with bringing about the mous. It stifles progress, fosters pauper
A. C. CO TTO N , Vineland, N . J.
ous Fields of Thought.” The contents are as
French Revolution—was the daughter of ism, brutalizes husbands and fathers, 'J'H E NEW THOUGHT.
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
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;
a book-seller, and sold books over the breaks women’s hearts, puts rags on the A vigorous 8-page Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and
handsome looking volume is to the taste and reGeneral Religious Reform.
counter. She was one of the most gifted workingman’s back, disease in his body,
I sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
Send to
S. F . Call.
and learned women of that terrible period. and shame and despair in his heart. Yet Published by : : : : M oses H ull & Co.,
»•
“ L IG H T IN T H E W E S T ,1
She became a victim of the feud she had when labor is most disturbed, when the
The articles in “ Sunday T a lk s’’ are written
Every Saturday, at Des Moines, la.
314 Chestnut Street, : : : St. Louis, Missouri,
helped to stir*up, and perished on the demand for advanced wages is loudest,
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
Terms of Subscription—One year, $1.50 ; Six months* 75
;uillotine. She was the originator of the when strikes are most frequent, when hun cents ; Four months, 40 cents ; Single copies, 5 cents.
For copy of a 16-page weekly devoted to the philoso and teaching grand doctrine. One lavs dow-n
phy of Spiritualism. $1.00 per annum.
“ Sunday T a lk s” feeling improved in spirit, with
famous phrase: “ Oh, Liberty! how many ger and misery are most rife in the homes
“ The New Thought" will he sent to new subscribers on
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
11
trial
three
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for
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cents—a
sum
whieh
barely
covers
M
otto
:—“
Let
there
be
light
of the poor, the saloon flourishes still. the prices of blank paper and presswork.
crimes are committed in thy name!”
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
Anna Dickinson began life as a school There may be no bread at home, but Address all communications to the above.
| and one in particular, “ Across the Bar.” if
q 'H E N. D. C. A X E .
teacher. Wearying of this, she one day there is always beer and whisky at the bar;
name were not attached, would easily pass for
the production of some of the noted poets of the
went to Mrs. John Drew, manageress ofl and the men who consider themselves the 1t h e n ew york beacon l i g h t ,
AND T R U E K EY STO N E.
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
the Arch-street Theater, Philadelphia, and victims of circumstances or the “ thralls ”
An Independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving mes
(Successor to : : ; ; “ Spirit Voices.")
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
sages
from
our
loved
ones
in
spirit
land,
and
containing
entreated her to give her an opportunity of capital squander their earnings, spend matter of general interest connected with Spiritual science.
“ Sunday Talks' should
A 4-page Weekly Journal devoted to the Development of poets of America.
to go upon the stage. Mrs^Drew heard their savings, in these dens. Can there Free from controversy and personalities.
Mediumship and the interests of the National Developing have a large circulation.— i\ ’a.' i n .
P ita roman.
her recite, told her that she had a very be a serious labor question while this state M r s . M. E. WILLIAMS,
Editor and Publisher. Cu^l6,
I ndependent in E v e r y t h i n g .
I
bad accent, that she did not think she of things continues ? Can workingmen
Subscription rates—One year, $2.00; six months, $1.00;
We have read the “ Sunday T alk s” and shall
lerm s:—$1.50 per annum; 75 cents for six months; 40 continue to do so, for let us ojvn the book where
would ever make an actress, and advised talk gravely of their wrongs, while it is three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.
Rates of advertising—$1.00 per inch for first insertion ; 50
her to go back to her school-teaching. plain to all the world that, if they only cents for each subsequent one. No advertisement inserted copies, free.
w’e may we are sure to hnd something that mak less than $1.00. For long standing advertisements and
. . . .
. . .
us feel the better for reading; even- article is the
The war broke out soon afterward, giving saved the capital they earn they would be for
Advertising—
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cents
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line,
each
insertion,
average
c .
r „ „ ‘ . ____ _ „ fc.
special rates, address the publisher. Payments in advance. seven words nonpareil to the line.
expression ot the thoughts of a man.v man U hit
Miss Dickinson an opportunity to emerge comfortable ?
Specimen copies sent free on application. News dealers
fellow man.— Monterey C alifornia*.
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JA M E S A. B L IS S , Editor,
The aspect of the case has not been Chambers street, N^w York.
from obscurity. She still secretly cher
474 A, Broadway, South Boston, Mass. |
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
ished histrionic aspirations, but years were sufficiently examined, and for reasons All communications and remittances should be addressed
Until further notice this oiler will hold good: To every the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul
to
M r s . M. E. W IL L IA M S ,
which
will
probably
occur
readily
to
the
destined to elapse before she was enabled
2*2 West 46th St.. New York City.
yearly subscriber to the N. D. C . Axe and True Key Stone, T h e few m om ents we a llo tte d to th eir CR <\ men?
we will present a year s certificate ot membership in the Na*
to test whether Mrs. Drew had been a reader. But it is really the key to the
I have lengthened to hours, and with a stgh of
tional Developing Circle.
JA M E S A. B L IS S ,
situation. When we see on the one side a JN FOUR PARTS,
true prophet or not.
regret we turn fmra their contemplation, only
Developing Medium N . D. C.
because the duties of the day have imperative
Mrs. Iangtry is the daughter of a coun- yearly waste of between tour and five hunComplete for 25 Cents,
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
try parson of small means, but the old dred millions of dollars, and on the other
H E W A TCH M A N .
T
have bccn-matcrializcd in the magic alembic of a
side
a
body
of
men,
the
squanderers
of
proverb of her face being her fortune
“ W O M AN'S M A N IF E S T D E S T IN Y A N D D IV IN E
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
AN 8-PAGE M O N T H L Y JO U R N A L ,
M
M IS S IO N .
proved true in her case. Nevertheless, this vast fund, complaining that they have
entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritualism. Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
the standing Mrs. Langtry has acquired not sufficient opportunities, we can not
Send orders to “ Mrs. E . Hughes, St. Ann's Building,
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
upon the boards entitles her to rank among long be at a loss to comprehend the true
opposite Baldwin Hotel, San F rancisco."
Congress in Spirit Life.
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As
nature of the existing dissatisfaction. It
the self-made women of the day.
apio^m*
W A TC H M A N ,
Spirit Editor. read page alter page of this splendid volume,
Minnie Hauk’s father was a German is clear that labor has been incited to seek
are forcibly reminded of the tmpressions received
and a shoemaker, in the most straightened from without the relief which ought to be 'p H E F R E E T H I N K E R S ’ M A G A ZIN E,
Published by
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’i
circumstances. Her voice early attracted sought from within. The socialist theory
“ Gold Foil,’’ or Holmes' “ Autocrat of the
the attention of one of New York’s richest of a paternal State system which provides
To be published monthly after Jan . i, 1886.
B o s t o n S t a r a n d C r e s c k n t C o . Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
men, who had it cultivated, and thus everybody with work and wages is a mis
This is to be a f r e e magazine, from which no communi
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It
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opened the way to fame for her.
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Nell Gwynn sold oranges in the streets indolence and dependence. The first fk e r in the expression of his* views as are the correspon
literature has ever received.— Santo Barbara
M illard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illinois.
and theaters. From the pit, while vend- duty of labor is to demonstrate its capacity dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her
Press.
Each number will contain 48 pages and the price
Editre*. and Manager.
ing her wares, she took a fancy for the | for self-government. At this moment its opinions.
H A T T IE A. B E R R Y ,
will be $2 .00 a volume, 25 cents for a single number.
They are each and all of them full of deep
Assistant Manager.
A rthur B. S hkdd,
H. L . G R E E N , Editor and Publisher,
stage, and let nothing stand in the way drink-bill is an impeachment o f that Address,
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight
Salamanca. N . Y .
until she had achieved the object of her capacity. N o man who spends half his
into life and its needs and lessons. They are
Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, $t
Six months, 50 cents; Club, of ten, $8.00; Single copies, to better thaa sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ambition. . She became famous as an ac earnings at a saloon can get on in the
g P I R l T I S M , T H E O R IG IN OF A L L R E L IG IO N S , cents', Sample copies, free.
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
world, or has the least right to expect to
tress and as the favorite of Charles II.
U . S. Postage Stamps will be received for fractional parts of understood, and too earnest to be forgotten.
As a rule, literary women have had less get on. Nor can any body of men follow
a dollar, (is and as preferred.)
By J . P. D ameron,
Throughout the volume arc choice gems of
severe struggles to gain distinction than the same course with better results. Pros
fdTRemit by P. 0 . order, drawn on C hicago, I I I . , or thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungvnt
Hell/* and by Registered letter. Payable to
their sisters on the sta^e. Many of them perity is the reward of persevering, tem Author of “ The Dupuy Papers," “ Devil and
as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
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“ The Evil Forces in Nature.
ter’s infidelity.— Fort 11’ayme ( Ind.) Gazette
have had to battle with poverty, but few perate, ungrudging work. In these days
H A T T IE A. R E R R Y ,
with neglected education. Mrs. Somer- there is, however, a great wind of new
For sa.'e at this office. Price, $1.00.
Editress ana Manager.
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»v J. STANLKV FIT/ PATRICK•

The Laws of Nature and of God.
|14 If. K .," in The Spiriru.il Offering.)

that they had never previously been given
to any other people, or that any other
people needed to have them given in B lJV
that way,— that is with so powerful an
authority and sanction.
Other nations,
with more spirituality and intuition —less
gross in their nature— than the Jews,
would not have needed that these
simple principles of human sociology and
ethics, as well as religion, should be pre
scribed by an authority external to their
own conscience.
They might find them
imprinted upon their hearts. These rules
then, however, be no less the laws of
God, since the conscience is really his)
voice speaking to us from within. U n
fortunate is he who can not read G od’s
laws in his inmost soul, or by what h a s )
been called the Inner Light.

O N L Y THF. L IG H T * * U N N I NO

No word is, perhaps, used with less
fl
•i
NEW NOME
Three wolves tliere 1* that hunt fur men,
conception
of
its
real
meaning
and
proper
Three grim, gaunt wolves there l>c ;
And one is Hunger, and one U Sin,
application than the term law ; and, as
And one is Misery/*
some of the worst errors of the human
Alone in her room once more,
mind arise from an imperfect knowledge
\V here the heavy alia (lows fall
or misuse of terms, so we find the misap
On the rougli, unpainted floor,
And the teamed and blackened wall ;
plication and misconception of the word
And the wind it bleak and high
law followed by exceedingly mischievous
At the shattered window pane,
W hew it mingles drearily
results.
The most superficial thinkers
With the noise of hail and rain.
talk very glibly about the laws of nature,
Though early she toil* and late
and they seem to think they have ex
T o provide her meager fare,
plained the deepest mysteries of the Uni
No fire gleam* within the grate
verse when they attribute its phenomena
And the cupboard shelve* are hare.
and operations to law, invariable and eter
Her figure is wrapped in rags,
Of straw is her scanty lied ;
nal. Hut when we speak of the “ laws of
Metaphysical Healing.
No blanket to warm iicr limbs,
nature ”— that is, physical nature— we
No pillow to rest her head.
and g it
mean only that certain phenomena occur
(J. H. RamizII in Mental Stir net Maga/ine |
in invariable sequence*, of antecedent
All day through the busy town
• * • Marcus Aurelius longagosaid: The Best Sewing Machine in the World 1
and consequent, as cause and effect.
She has dragged her weary fe e t;
()*er her cheeks the tears ran down—
Thus it is a law that “ matter attracts all “ Such are thy habitual thoughts, such
They thought *twas the hail and sleet.
other matter; ” and this, fully stated as to also will be the character of thy mind; Send for circular*, price-list* ami terms, to The N ew Home
Sewing Machine Company.
When the Winter night closed in
the mode of operation, is the famous for the soul is dyed by the thoughts.” It
With its piercing wind and rain,
“ law of universal gravitation.” Of a sim is very generally conceded that the ethical
Her cheerless garret she sought
General Agency and Salesrooms,
•
ilar character are Kepler’s laws of planet culture to which we can attain, indicates
With an aching heart and brain.
ary motion, the laws of chemical combina that our thoughts will express more of the 6 34 M arket 8t., opposite Palace Hotel,
And crouching her bed beside
tion, with millions of other universal facts attributes of the Divine and less of the
S A N F R A N C IS C O ,
She bent low her weary head :
that characterize the operation of the ma brutal instincts. A time will come when
O, God of Heaven I” she cried,
terial universe.
A R T H U R M. H I L L , Manager.
Goodness only will enter the mind, and
44Must I die for lack of bread ?
These are laws only by analogical or acts, deeds and effects corresponding to 1 jun jvyn
Must I perish here alone,
Or walk in the paths of shame ? **
metaphorical designation; and the analogy its perpetual presence will follow through
(O, was it the wind's low moan
wholly fails when we abandon the concep all our lives. In the great struggle for ex- O H I I T U P A P I p I P P f l A ^ T
Or a voice that called her name?)
tion of an intelligent mind ordaining this istence scenes of craft, cunning, cruelty and O U U I II i M U l r l U U U M O I
invariable sequence of occurrences. There bloodshedding have made the external
I 1 . A I I jH . O A 3 3 .
Then a spectral form drew near
is really neither logical nor verbal pro picture that was constantly in the mind of p a s s e n g e r t r a i n s l e a v e s t a t i o n , f o o t
With a grisly face and head ;
1
,
,,
,
/.
,
*
of Market Street, South si b p , at
priety
in
the
phrase
“
laws
of
nature,”
if
With skeleton hand upruised,
mortal man, yet all the time these were
A ' M ., daily, for Alvarado. N ew ark, Ccntreville,
•• My name is Hunger I " it said.
'
Alviao, Santa Clara, S A N J< > SE , L o t Gato*,
nature itself is conceived to be the origin of revolting in man’s inner nature. 1 le natuWrights* Cflniwood, Felton, Big Tree*, Boulder Creek,
It said : 44M y name is Hunger,
these so-called laws; for nature, as far as ra 11 y turns from disorder, disease
S A N T A C R U Z , and all way nation*— Parlor Car.
And well ye may shrink in fear,
2 •
P* M . (except Sunday), Kxpreas: M t. Eden, Alvawe
can
explore
it,
is
only
the
aggregation
war.
Divine
will
is
in
him
to
exercise
For when I enter your door
^
ratio, Newark, Ccritreville. Alviao, Agnews, Santa
of all such facts. Material nature consists the spiritual light, truth, within him, and Clara, SA N JO S E , l.o* Gatos, and all nations to Boulder
Sin and Shame arc ever near.'*
and S A N T A C R U Z — Parlor Car.
of these linked antecedents and conse- thus abolish sin, sickness and death— Creek
4•20
M ., daily, for SAN JO S E , Lot Gatos and in'Then the woman clasped her brow
tennedute point*. Saturdays and Sundays to
quents; it does not produce them, as far make the lion nature of brutal destructive
Santa Cruz,
And sank on her lowly bed,
as any possible investigation can show. ness in himself lie down and be in subjec
5 Excursion to S a n t a C mcz and Ho u i .drk C k r k k , and
And her voice was faint and low :
These laws are merely descriptive of tion to the constructive and creative power S 2 .5 0 to S an J osk , on Saturdays and Sundays, to re
•• Enter in, Hunger I " she said.
turn on Monday inclusive.
nature; they do not account for its, or ol the spirit. These things must be taught S I .7 5 to S a n t a C l a r a and S an Jo a a and return — Sun
She said : 49 Hunger, ye may tome ;
days only.
their
own,
existence.
For
example,
New
’Gainst ye 1 can strive no more,
by the m e ta p h y s ic ia n .............................. V •
A. M . and 2:30 P. M.* Trains with Stage at Los
ton’s law of gravitation merely enunciates
'
Gato* for Congress Springs.
But for Sin and Sham e," she said,
Man’s destiny is heavenward; in him { All
Through Trains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek
••T h e y shall never cross my door."
a fact, it does not show the efficient cause psychical forces reign; these are God in and points on Felton and Pescadcro Railroad.
of that fact; it does not explain why a l l L h e human soul.
In nature’s domain
And Hunger stood watching there
T o Oakland and Alam oda.
matter has that wonderful attractive force, there is no such thing as wisdom, justice,
Like a famished wolf at bay,
. *,
|6:oo, J6 :jo , l7:uo, 7:3°»
*■ ¥>> 9:o°t 9:3°.
or
why
it
acts
in
that
particular
manner,
mercy and love; immutable law in the ex- «i:oo, 11:30, a. m. 1300 m. 13:30, 1 ux>, 1:30, 3:00,3:30,
And Sin, like an unclean bird,
3:00, 3530, 4:00,4:30, itc», 3:30, 6;oo, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 81.30,
That waits but to clutch it* prey ;
always varying directly as the mass, andU crna| realm of our lives compels all that 9;30,
to:.}, 11:45 r. m.
And ever without the door
inversely as the square of the distance.
From Fourteenth and W’krstek StrebtsOakland:
is, but in man’s inner nature the word
?.6:no, {6:30, 7iuo, 7:30, 8:oo, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, io :od,
Shame pressed to the side of S in ;
We, however, give an explanation of it, “ ought” is constantly before him, and 85:30.
to:30, n ;o o, 11:30, a . m . 13:00 m . 13:30, t:oo, 1:30, 3:00,
And she wrung her hands in pain.
— give the only rational theory to account around it are wisdom, justice, mercy and 3:30, 3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5,oo, 5:30, 6:oo, 6:30, 7x10, 7:30,
M
But said : 94 Ye shall not come in.
8:30, 9:30, 10:45. 11:45
for it— when we call it a “ law of God ” — love; these are the adjusting, harmonizing
From H igh S t k e iit , A l a m k p a : } 5:1*, Js u fi, X6:t6,6:46,
the Creator, whose dispensation it is. angels, the Saviors and God— incarnated 7:16, 7:46* 8:16, 8:46, 9:16, 9:46, 10:16, 10:46, u :t 6 . 11:46, a .
And so through the long, dark night,
m . ia:i6 , 73:46, 1:16 , 1:46, s:x6, 3:46, 3:16, 3:46, 4:16, 4:46,
With the noise of hail and sleet,
God is not law , and no so-called law of that will heal the nations, subject the bad 5:16, 5:46, 6:16, 6:46, 7:16, 9:16, 10*31, 1 1 :3 1 r. m.
I Sunday excepted.
R an g the mocking laugh of Shame
nature can rule out the intelligent, self- passions and beliefs, and overcome the
Ticket, Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 333 Montgomery
And the sound of Sin's quick fe e t;
conscious Being, who is back of the law, L jns 0f t|lc world, so that peace shall reign Street, San Fruncinco.
And Hunger crouched on the floor
L F IL L M O R E ,
W. T . F I T Z G E R A L D ,
and
above
all
laws
or
conceivable
condi
in all human bodies on earth, and good
Superintendent.
G . F . & 1*. Ag*t.
With his wolfish eyes of tlame,
tions or limitations. For it is just as im will among all men and women whether
And nearer yet to her door
possible to prescribe limits to his attributes on earth or in heaven.
Pressed hollow-eyed Sin and Shame.
W I ^ more money than at anything else by taking an
VV I l i agency fortlie best selling book out. Beginners
as to set bounds to space; but we do not
It is the mission of the metaphysical succeed grandly. None fail. Term*, free. H a l l i t t
And moaning there on her bed
deny the existence of space because we healer to teach and practice in harmony B ook C o., Portland, Maine
She gazed on the 94Spectral Three
can not prescribe boundaries to it.
with its divine injunction and pour it out
•• And Hunger may com e," she said ;
As the human mind, by the process of on our weak, sinful and suffering human F A IR DEALING
44Y es, Hunger may come to me.
induction, generalizes the facts learned by ity in need of knowledge, will power, sym
Gaunt Misery, Want and Woe,
'Gainst ye 1 can strive no more ;
observation, treating them as invariable— pathy, love and truth. These are all
ATBut for Sin and Sham e," she said,
that is, as laws— and thus derive from knocking at the door of our inner natures.
•• They shall never cross my door."
them wider principles, or laws,— so, doubt Let them in, and spread the glad tidings
less, all our so-called laws of nature could that God, the Christ principle, has com e;
And black wan the midnight sky
be further
generalized
by
means of
a js here, • to cast out devils,* heal the sick, # 712 A N D 714 M A R K E T S T R E E T ,
With the driving hail and sleet,
■ I .
1 a
1
■
f
And the wind shrieked wildly by
higher induction, were the range of our restore sight to the blind by enlarging
t
In the dark, deserted street.
observation of nature less limited, and did their understanding; and raising the dead,
And only across the way *
the scope of our intellectual powers per whose beliefs have buried them from the
Was Fashion and Wealth untold,
mit it; but, however far we might be able light and truth of the true and everlasting
Yet here all alone she lay
S A N F R A N C IS C O .
to
carry
this
process—
however
vast
our
life, but whose resurrection to a divine
Dying of hunger and cold.
accumulation of facts and principles, or knowledge of being and its uses.is now
41 I must die alone I " she said.
laws, we should still he obliged to acknowl assured.
She Maid : " 1 must die to-night;
edge the Great Positive Mind, from which
1 perish for lack of bread.
all originated.
T h e scriptures are filled to overflowing
With millions of wealth in sight.
In nothing is physical science to-day, with accounts of spirit apparitions, and
M any to-day in the town
in spite of all its conquests, ’ so weak and spirit communications to man; showing,
Were gleaming in jewels rare ;
On me the cold rain came down
illogical, so much carried away by the that under proper conditions intercourse O BAN ION & D A G E N A IS ,
And gleamed in my tangled hair ;
misconception and misuse of a term, as could always be had, even when it was
in its positive atheism or negative agnos supposed that man was much less intelli
•' And vainly I've sought for work—
ticism— in its substitution of secondary gent than now. But while the Christians'
There's never a place for m e."
HAVING bought out*
causes
under
the
designation
of
law
for
themselves
believe
all
that
is
stated
in
the
And she wrung her hands again
the Primary Cause, the Causa Causarum , Bible to be true when Spiritualists begin
And gazed on the 11 Spectral T hree/
44 'Then come, fierce Hunger and Death,
or “ Great First Cause.” No more forci to claim the same opportunities and the
'Gainst ye I will strive no more ;
ble illustration can be found of the truth same reason for intercourse now, as then,
But for Sin and Sham e," she said,
M r. T . I I . Brooks (formerly fonts A Brooks), and having
of the great English philosopher’s remark: they fly into a fit of derision; they deny
M They shall never cross my door."
filled the stores with all the latest styles of
everything
of
the
kind,
and
say
that
“
the
little jihilosophy inclineth man’s mind to
As the weary hours went by
atheism, but depth in philosophy bringeth men’s door is closed; ” that “ we have all the
She wrestled with Shame and Sin.
minds about to religion.
inspiration we will ever have, and all we
•• Ye offer me life/* she said,
need
.”—
Light
in
tlu
li'est.
When
we
come
to
consider
what
have
She said : MYe shall not come in ;
C L O T H IN G .
been called distinctly the “ laws of G od,”
But ye I can not bar out.
Ye find me whether or no.
A Reading, Penn., judge has decided
we enter a different realm— that of ethics
f u r n is h in g g o o d s,
For stronger than huinun will
that
shaving
is
a
necessity,
and
that
it
is
and spirit— where we find the term lawIs Hunger, and Want, and Woe.
used in a somewhat similar way, but legal on any day of the week, Sunday in
A n d H A TS.
modified by the different character of the cluded.
•« Gaunt Hunger, 1 feel the glare
things to which it refers. We are there
Of your wolfish eye* of flame ;
I will yield to ye/* she said,
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
concerned not with senseless objects but
" But never to Sin and Shame.
with intelligent beings, endowed with
Grisly Death, 1 fear ye n o t;
personality and its essential attributes, 1,'RKD EVANS*
Wc l a v , added to tht buainew
She said l M Yc tnay enter in,
self-consciousness and will. Whatever we
For 1 do not fear to o ir ,
M agnetized
..
find prescribed in this realm with the
But to m v k with Shaine and Sin.
evident purpose of influencing man’s will
DEVELOPING
S
L
A
T
E
S
!
J MERCHANT TAILORING. 1
And still bleaker grew the sky
and controlling his conduct, must necesAnd wilder the hail and sleet,
sarly assume the character of law in its
And the wind ru»hed madly by
FRED EVANS. And are buying the Best Stock (hat can be found in the
literal
sense—a
rule
of
action
made
by
In the dark, deserted street.
competent authority. The metaphor, in
market. Will make suits at all price*, from $ sm up.
Still Hunger crouched on the floor
—TM«—
Will Gurrantee Good Fits and Perfect Sat*
part at least, disappears, for these laws of |
With his wolfish eyes of flame,
W ON D ERFU L
kfsdioti. Our motto will hat
And nearer yet to her door
God assume the character of rules pre
} air Da ai M
Pressed hollow-eyed Sin and Shame.
INMPBNIJUfT
scribed,
mediately
or
immediately,
by
the
•
•
•
•
•
•
Heavenly Father for the government of
Slato-Wrltor I
W hen the morning sun rose bright
his children. They are either mandatory
And
0*er the busy, bustling town,
or admonitory, and to obey them requires
Goods Bold for what they are worth, and strictly at
Lo 1 all was arrayed in white
A U T O M A T I C
the
exercise
of
volition
and
intelligence.
one price.
Where the feat fiery snow came down.
Thus, “ Thou shalt not killed ” is manda
W rtto rl
The woman lay celd and fair
tory; but “ Whosoever sheddeth man’s
HEW S
On tlie rough, unpainted floor ;
Has bren instructed
And only pale Death was there,—
blood, by man will (not shall) his blood
by bis guide* to an
P h o to g r a p h Q alto ry,
nounce
lo
his
friends
Sin and Shame crossed not her door.
be shed ” is admonitory.
and the pt>
, tbut ha
P a i .om ar , San Diego Co., C al., Ju ly »3, 1886,
The Jews, it is said, received the deca is prc|>ar« il, through hi* guide*, to develop arty mrdiumtMic
No.
Kearny Street,
person* for tltr«e tjunviuung phase* of spirit power.
logue as the laws of God, through the Tenons residing at a dSlanco can tend for Mr. E v a n s *
K in d n e s s .
M agm a rise n h triiO fiN G S u t k i with instruction* of
mediation (or mediumship) of Moses, who how
San Fmancisco, t t
/
Cal.
to *it. Srnd four i-cent damps for >irvulai, stating
was evidently a great seer, or one endowed age, *«x. etc., in your hand-writing, to
If thou the wlirel of time would*! stay*
FRED CYANS,
And drive old age afar,
with gifts that enabled him to hold com may *0
tttt Mission Street, Son Franrisen. *
What ia the use of paying five and tie dollars per dooen
Within thy breast let kindness glow*
munion with spiritual beings. If through
or Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
A mild and gentle *tor.
the |K)wer of God, or his ministering
Send six cetitt for postage, oiri receive sivwats, when the very best work can be obtained at thin
free, a cwetly box of goods which will Gallery fui half the price.
Who loves anotiwr loves himself,
angels, as St. Paul suggests, these laws
Ip you to more money right away than
And helpful hands and kind
were inscribed on the tables of stone, as anything «Ue in thi»hrworld.
All, of either %**, succeed from
Children** Cabinet Ttcturei taken by the instantaneous
Add grace and sweetness to the face
first
hour,
I
r
broad
road
to
fortune
open*
before
the
is recorded (and similar things have l>een
worker*, alwulutely sure. At once address, Tuva A Co. process fur three dollars inn Oaten: and, no matter how
And beauty to the nnnd.
done in recent limes), it does not follow Augusta, Maine.
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
y
— R « v. Fhkdkmic R . Ma*vi N,

A PRIZE.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

T IM E

M lllliu i.i:.

Pa*»cnvor train* w ill lonve and arrive at Ptuen(*
Depot ( l owiiHQd ML, bet. Third aud Fourth), lu
Frauclico :
I . ra v r p T f # r Commencing hfftv t # i 486, i AftSfvt f
S :jo a .
10:40 A.
1 1 1 :3 0 Ae
•
1
•
6:30 r.
8:30
10:40
• 3:30
4:33

** K
* 8;io*.

Menlo Park.

A.

7:30

J

* Y * t.
6m t.
? 9» ».

Ae

Santa C lara, San J om*, and

r.
r.

Principal W ay Stations.

10:40 A. \
• j : j n r. 1
1
■
• f t } * r. f

t

1*•

% in M iteo9 R e U 00 1, and

95®|C

I #tox* *.
f It|6
fiaa t,
t * H r,
i^tcrioe^
1 fitqq r,

Gilroy. P ajaro, C astroville,
Salin as And Monterey
Wfttsonvtlle, Camp Goodhall,
Aptos, N ew Brighton, Soquel
((.jipitoUh and S an ta Crtas.
Monterey and Santa Crttx,
(Sunday Flxcur^ion)
Holli*tcr wild
Trtft Pinos.
i . • ■*#
a
t• .1

A. 1
a. 1

10:40
• 3:30 p. |

1

1

6m t.

| 1 *t|J L
1 *'
1 6m f.

A.—M orning.
y.—Afternoon.
• Sundays excepted.
t Sundays only.
________
|T h eatre T rain, Saturdays only.
Standard time furnished by Randolph A Co.
S T A G E C O N N E C T J O N S a r t made with the 10:404.
M, Train, except PascAOKRO Stages via. San Mateo mi
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a. m . Train.
S P E C I A L R O U N D - T R I P T I C K E T S —At ktduu*
Rates—to Monterey# Aptos, Soquel, Santa Crus, and Fsw
cadero: also, to G ilroy, Parnico and Paso Robles Springe
E X C X U N IO N

T IC K E T *

Bold Sunday morning, good
For H a n d .,. on.7, ifa
}J f t S S X f l S l
For Saturday.
ftfttimU)' i Hold H&tiirday and Himday n&ljr;
do inlay aud Voo<l for Return unll l follow :uk Hoc
_ Monday.
*u*y,J. Inclusive, at the following r>te»
Hound Trip
Hat to Hound Trip
8uo.
from Man
Mon
from Han
Tkt.
FrancUco to
ikt. F raucDoo to

BUTHruno..

llou n t'n View
6A Lawrencea ...
yn Hanta Clara. .
1 1<i San Jo»e
1 V* Gilroy
1 40 A pt or J

i

M U lbrae.... . .
Oak G ro v, . . • *
8au Mateo .
7r»
Helm ont....
1 00
Redwood • • •
1loo
Fair Oak* • .
1
1 60 HfMjuel
Menlo Park. 1 2'. 1 00 Hanta Cruz
Mayfield ..
1 V> 1 ".VMuuterey • .

*

T i Ci k t O r n n a .—PaBicniter Depot, Townsend St.
Valencia Htreet Station and No. 618 Market itreet,
Grand HoteL
A . C. H A 8 8 E T T ,

If. R. Jl'D A H ,
Awt. Paaa.

Superintendent.

A Tkt. Ap

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T im e

S c h e d u l e . A p r i l 6 , 1996*

TKAINH LEAVE, AND ARE D U E TO ARRIVE Al
HAN FRANCISCO. A8 FOLLOWS:

LKAVK

AERtr,
ra<>a

DESTINATION.

roK

J8.00 a. m.
8.00 a. m.
•4.00 p. m.
7.30 a. ra.
7.30 a. m.
•8.30 p. in.
8.00 a. m.
4.00 p. ra.
6.00 p. m.
•8.00 a. in.
•8.00 a. in
8.30 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
0.00 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 a. in.
7.30 a. m.
8.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
8.00 a. m.
•10.00 a. m.

B y run

U j

1*1-1.10*.

Caiiatoga and Napa

t..lo p.
. .C o lfa x .......... .
| a.eu
5.40 |
..Delta, Reddinyand Portland 6.40 p n
..Galt, via Marline* ............ *10.40a.m
..lone, via Liverm ore -------- I 5.40 i
K n l f b l i Landing, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ lKUO
a *‘
u
Liverm ore aud‘ FPleaaauton
. *8 *0 a. b
M artinez............................... 6.10 p. a
Milton .................... ........... 1*7,10 p. ■
Moiave.DemluK,) Expreez ilu.40a.a
£1 F
t A s iu l KaM|
F ia t ( E
Km
ltfrtn
f 6.10 a. k
El
I’ saooand
n tr
a n t.
N ile* and H a y w a r d * .......... 8.40 p m
Ogden and f E x p rea a ......... 11.10 a. a
Kaat ....... S Em igrant........... V.40 i. m
•» Red BlnfT via M aryavlllo___ 6 40 p. n
Sacramento, via Liverm ore 6.40 p bi
•6
••
via Benicia
6.40 p. a
<1
via Benicia
11 10 ft B
#
via Benicia
10.10 ft.
• •Sacramento R iver Steamers. %.00 a. »
San Jose................................ ,*8.40 p. m
•_• •
P f e«•
T* 40 ■m
8 .0 0
p. in.
i V.40r m
Stockton, via Liverm ore.
18.00 a. m
5 40 p il
*j :t0 a. m
"
via Martinet. ..
*7.1U p m
*'
via M a rtin et...
•3.30 p. in.
• 10. 40s m
•V.30 a. m. Tulare and Fresno
*7 10 p m
•Sundaya excepted.
ISundayz only.
• •

• • •

• • *

L O C A L

• V

I F. H I I 1

T IiA I.il,

(V ia Oakland P ier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. D AILY.
To EAST O A K L A N D —*6.00, %.30, 7.00, 7.80, ML
8.80, 0.00, 1LSU, 10.00, 10.80, 11.00, 1L80. 12.00, u.*,
1.00, 1.80, 2.00, 2.80, 8.00. 8.80, 4.00, 4 30. 6.00, SJL
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, ^12.00.
T o FR U IT V A L E -*6.00, *9.80, -7.00, *7.80. 1 ®
•8.30, *8.80 *4.00. *4.80, *6.00, -&.80, *6.00, *6.NO, 9.00.
To F R U IT V A LE (v ia A lam eda)—%.a6 a. m ML
111.00, *1X00 p. m.
To A LA ME DA—*6.00, «*.80, 7.00, 87.80. 8,00, *8.80 Mt
V.8U, 10.00, 110.80 11.00 111.80, 12.00. 11280, 100, J1JL
200, 8.U0, 8.80 4.0H, 4.30, 0.00, 5.80, 6.0u, t.SQ, 7.00. L®
8

.00, 10.00, 11.00, *1200.

To B E R K E LE Y—*6.00, •6.80, 7.00, *7.80, 8.00 •ML
9.00, J9.30, 10.00 110.80 11.00, 111.80, 1200, l.fo.lir,
8.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 6.80, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, ML
10.00, 11.00, M20a
To WEST B E R K E L E Y —*6. 00, •S.ao, 7.00, •? 80 1L#L
•8.80, 9.00, 10 .00, 1 1 .00, 1 1 .00, 20 0 , 3.00, 4.(Jo, H
•6,80, 6.00, *6.30. 7.00.
'
TO SAN FRANCISCO, D AILY.
F ro m F R U I T V A L E — 1
•6.28, *<LA3, -7 23. *7.58 *L S

•H.58, *9.38, *1(8U1, *4.28, *4.58, t.h , •£& ,
7.25, V.-jO.
Trora FR U IT V A L E (v ia A lam oda)—*5.15. *6.46 IL6,
V. 16, *3.15.
From EAST O A K L A N D —*5.80, *6.00, 6.80. 7.00 TJ1
*.00. 8-30 9^OIK 9.80. ia00, 10.80. 11.00, 1L80, 'l l A
1230, LUO 1.80, 2.00, 280, 8.00. A.80, 4.00, A80. ML
6.80, 6.00, 6.80, i. 00, 7.57, 8,57, 9 ^7, 10 57.
From B RO AD W AY, Oakland—*5.87, *6.07, C.87 19,
7.17,107 SJ7JL07, 9.87, 10.C7,10.87,11.07, b.87,’ll« .
1237, 1 <&. 1.87, 207, 287, 207, 8.S7, 4.07, 4.^,6*,
287, 6.07, £.37, 7.07, 206, 9.06, 10,06, 11.06.
*
From A LA M E D A —*5.22, *5.62, *6.22, 6.52 *7.22, T.SL
•8.22, 252 8-22. 9.52. J10.23, 10 52, |U.22 11.52, 11X2,
1252 H 22 17.2, 25-i 8.22. 8.52 122,252 3^2 UL
6 22, 6.52 T J i, 8.52
10 52
From B E R K E L E Y —"6.15, *0.46, •6.15,6.45, *7.14,7*.
•S.15,8.45,
9.45, 110.16, 10.45, ill. 15* 11.45, 124\
1.4\ 245, 245, A 15, 4.46, 0.15, 6.45, 4.16, 6.46,7.45,4*
9 46, 10.45.
W K 8 T R E R K K L E \ —*5 46, *6. 15, A 4\ T.U
7.45 8.45 J 9. 15. 9. 4V l a 45 J 1246, 1. 45, 245, 8. 45,

F ro m

•5,10, b.iS, *6.15, 6.4^, * 7 .li

CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15, 11.10, Lit, L *
6. lik
From O A K L A N D —*6.10, 8.10, 10.15, 1210, 215, U L
• Sundaya excepted.

f Sumikya only.

** Staudard Tim e " furnished by RAKOOLm A 0<t,
Jewelers, 101 and 108 Montgomery 8L, San Frauds**
A . N. TOW NF.,

Gen. Man.

T. H. GOODMAN.
Gen. Pass A Ik t Aft

l T p T YT tor w urkui, people. .Se»»diet»ontt*|a>*»st**'*n
r w? will inall you r s a s , s royal, vslusM-- * * ■ '
i l D U l bo» o f wmhI* that will put you in 4 *
^
making inor* money in ft few <Uyi than you fvtr tb *-*
poM^ibk At any buMnrtr Cwpitul ool ff^uirrd, Vftft ^
live ftl htimt* gild wvrk in g u n time ouly» w *11 tht 1 • *
ill.
Ali of buth Miwr*, wf mil ftgw*» graruiU 8U« v
to | f eu*ily ftftmcd rv trv evening'. That ftM
w*i»t wx*
mmy te«|tht hu»tnc*s we make ini* un|»Ar*lhlt»l onr ♦
all whi> are oof wall u n tied we will •end $i to
trouble of writing us. Full pftrtiiuUni, dirvt iwm», etc.* t**
free. Immertwr pay alwulutely sure f*>r all wbesSSrt
once. i.bm*t dwiwy. Addreeft, Sriftftou ft Co.. I
*
Maine*

H |

